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FOREWORD

ONE
of the several functions of the Oregon Agricultural Experi-

ment Station is to improve through research and investigation
the market quality of the agricultural products of the state.

The object of the particular investigation reported herein was to
determine whether or not a newer method of pasteurization would
improve the marketability of butter by removing certain undesirable
flavors and improving the body, texture, and keeping quality.

Milk production furnishes about one-fifth ($21,232,000 for 1936)
of the total income of Oregon farmers. It is important, therefore,
to employ methods in the manufacture of butter, cheese, ice cream,
and other products that will result in excellent quality, in order to
stimulate consumption and to sell at the highest price, High quality,
uniformity, and good keeping property in butter are some of the
necessary market requirements.

The 1939 Oregon State Legislature, recognizing the importance
of improving the quality of Oregon dairy products, particularly butter,
and eliminating certain defects, made a special appropriation for
research on these problems.

"Greai discoveries and improvements invariably involve the
cooperation of many minds."

-ALEXANDER GRAHAM BEU..



SUMMARY

1. The merits of a new method of pasteurizing cream for
butter, which was developed in New Zealand, have been investi-
gated. A total of 120 different lots of cream from which 222
churnings of butter have been made, was used in the investigation.

The method known as vacreation consists of ultra flash
pasteurization. A pasteurizer known as a Vacreator and con-
structed from stainless steel was used. The cream is heated
instantaneously by direct contact with steam to from 190° to
200° F. in a chamber in a vacuum of from 11 to 6 inches, as
recorded by a mercury-column vacuum gauge. In a second
chamber in a vacuum of from 15 to 20 inches (179° to 161° F.)
excess steam and gases are removed from the cream by steam
distillation, and in a third chamber, which is maintained at a
high vacuum, usually 28 or 28-i inches (101° to 92° F.), water
vapor and extraneous flavor are removed. The cream leaves the
Vacreator at the latter temperatures.

In a series of 86 comparisons, 200 gallon lots of cream of
good quality were divided into equal parts. One part was pas-
teurized by the common coil vat method (155° F. for 30 minutes)
and the other was pasteurized by the Vacreator method. Addi-
tional lots of weed-flavored cream and premium and first-grade
cream were also used.

The investigation extended over a period of one year.
The cream used for the 86 lots was collected from farms located
within 25 miles of Corvallis. Only cream of good quality was
used. The acidity of the cream shipments ranged from that of
sweet cream to about 0.5 per cent. Mostly sweet cream was I

- used during the fall and winter seasons, but during the spring
and summer seasons about one-third of it was sweet and the
balance slightly sour. Wintry, feed, and slightly barny flavors
were common during the fall and winter months, while pro-
nounced feed flavors were common during the spring and summer
months.

In the 86 comparisons it was found that when the butter
was scored weekly by a scoring committee of three or four men
the butter made from the vacreated cream scored higher than
that made from vat-pasteurized cream 71 (82.5 per cent) times.

The scores of the butter made from the vat-pasteurized
cream ranged from 90 to 93, inclusive, and averaged 91.55. A
total of 39 churnings (43.35 per cent) scored 92, 92k, or 93.

The scores of the fresh butter made from the vacreated
cream ranged from 91.25 to 93, inclusive, and averaged 92.38. A
total of 82 churnings (95.35 per cent) scored 92, 92k, or 93.

Vacreation resulted in increasing the average score of
the butter when fresh 0.83 point.

The greatest improvement took place during April, May,
and June. The average scores of the butter made from vacreated
cream were higher than those of the butter made from vat-
pasteurized cream by 1.27, 1.21, and 1.31 points, respectively,
during these months.
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SUMMARYContinued

The improvement in quality was due to the freeing of
feed, weed, and certain loosely bound extraneous flavors from
the cream during vacreation particularly during the spring and
summer months. An improvement in the body and texture was
also noted.

Butter in 33 comparisons was shipped in 68-pound
wooden boxes to Portland and was scored by the Federal butter
grader. The vacreated-creatn butter scored the highest in 21
comparisons. Of the 33 churnings from vacreated cream, 25
(75.7 per cent) were in the 92-, 93-score class. Only 10 (30.3
per cent) of the churnings made from vat-pasteurized cream were
in this class.

Additional shipments where the butter was not made
from split batches of cream were also sent to Portland. During
the period November 30, 1938, to April 26, 1939, 8 churnings
from vacreated cream scored: 1 churning 91; 5 churnings 92;

l 2 churnings 93. Two churnings from vat-pasteurized cream
scored 91 and 92.

During May and June 1939, 11 churnings from vacreated
cream scored: 2 churnings 91; 8 churnings 92; 1 churning 93.
Four churnings from vat-pasteurized cream, the cream being
similar to that used for the vacreated-cream churnings, scored:
1 churning 90 and 3 churnings 91.

The butter in 58 comparisons was subjected to a one-
month storage test. The temperature during storage ranged
from 40° to 50° F. The scores of the vat-pasteurized-cream but-
ter ranged from 89 to 92, inclusive, and averaged 91; a total of
8 churnings (13.79 per cent of all) scored 92. The scores of the
vacreated-cream butter ranged from 90 to 92k, inclusive, and
averaged 91k; a total of 25 churnings (43.1 per cent) scored 92
or 92k. There was a difference in the average score in favor

- of the butter made from vacreated cream after one month of
0.5 point.

The butter made from vacreated cream kept better. Deprecia-
tion of churnings from the 92-, 93-score class to the lower classes
during the month was 69.6 per cent for the vat-pasteurized-
cream butter; but only 54.8 per cent for the vacreated-cream
butter.

The butter in 79 comparisons was subjected to a four-
months storage test. The temperature during storage ranged
from 00 to 10° F. The scores of the vat-pasteurized-cream butter
ranged from 89 to 92, inclusive, and averaged 90.65; only one
churning (1.27 per cent of all) was in the 92-, 93-score class.
The scores of the butter made from vacreated cream ranged from

- 90 to 92k, inclusive, and averaged 9i.43; a total of 30 churnings I
(37.97 per cent of all) scored 92 or 92k. There was a difference
in the average score in favor of the butter made from the vacre-
ated cream of 0.78 point.

The butter made from vacreated cream showed the least
deterioration during storage. The depreciation of churnings
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from the 92,- 93-score class to the lower-scoring classes during
the four months was 97.2 per cent for the vat-pasteurized-cream
butter; but was only 60.2 per cent for the vacreated-cream butter.

The vacreation method of pasteurization was found to
be more efficient in killing bacteria than the coil-vat method at
the temperatures used. In 35 comparisons, with the vat method,
the number of bacteria per cubic centimeter in the pasteurized
cream ranged from 400 to 50,000. With the vacreation method,
the number of bacteria in the pasteurized cream ranged from 100
to 6,500. The geometric averages were 9,284 for the vat-pas-
teurized and 495 for the vacreated cream.

Of the 35 comparisons, 27 lots of cream pasteurized by
the vacreation method contained 1,000 bacteria or less per cubic
centimeter. Only 4 lots of cream pasteurized by the vat method
contained this number.

With a geometric average of 49,000,000 bacteria per
cubic centimeter in the raw cream, 9,284 in the vat-pasteurized
cream, and 495 in the vacreated cream, the average percentage
of the bacteria killed was 99.98 1 by the vat method and 99.999
by the vacreation method.

Both methods were 100 per cent efficient in killing yeasts
and molds in the cream.

When premium-grade cream was pasteurized by the vac-
reation method in nine churnings, the scores of the fresh butter
ranged from 91 to 93, inclusive, and averaged 92.33.

When first-grade cream was pasteurized by the vacreation
method, in nine churnings, the scores ranged from 91 to 92,
inclusive, and averaged 91k.

When cream badly tainted with onion or scale-weed
flavor was pasteurized, vacreation was effective in eliminating
the flavoring principle, whereas vat-pasteurization was not ef-
fective. Even after a prolonged storage period of five and eight
months, the undesirable flavor was absent in the butter made
from the vacreated cream, but it had not decreased noticeably
in intensity in the butter made from the vat-pasteurized cream.

Because of the great variation in the type of feed eaten
by dairy cows in different sections of Oregon, the vacreation
method of pasteurization may be considered a practical and
efficient method of pasteurizing cream for butter in Oregon. It
should result in butter of a higher and more uniform quality.

As compared with the results obtained when the vat method
of pasteurization was used, the vacreation method resulted in:

Generally improved flavor of the butter.
Removal of feed and weed flavors.
An improvement in the body and texture of the butter.
Improved keeping quality of the butter.
More efficient destruction of bacteria.
Greater market returns.



Vacuum Pasteurization of Cream
for Butter

By

G. H. WILSTER, Professor of Dairy Manufacturing

THE 95 creameries in Oregon made in 1938 a total of 31,205,111 pounds of
butter. The cream used for this amounted to approximately 80,000,000

pounds. If 2,000 pounds of cream were used for an average churning, a total
of 40,000 churnings was made. The cream was pasteurized and cooled before
it was used for butter. The common method of pasteurization employed in
Oregon creameries is the coil-vat method, heating the cream to from 150° to
160° F. and holding it at this temperature for 30 minutes. This is then followed
by cooling to a temperature of approximately 40° F.

Creameries pasteurize the cream for several reasons
1.To kill bacteria, yeasts, and molds.

To render enzymes inactive:
To eliminate feed or weed flavors through the escape of vapor and
gas from the cream.
To make butter of uniform quality.
To make butter of good keeping quality.

Pasteurization by the usual coil-vat method when properly applied results
in a destruction of approximately 99 per cent of the bacteria present and
usually all the yeasts and molds. It kills all common disease-producing bacteria
present. It enables buttermakers to use a milk culture known as starter if
desired, and because of the inactivation of some of the enzymes present as
well as the destruction of bacteria, the keeping quality of the butter is much
improved. There is an improvement in the flavor to a minor extent, due
to the escape of certain flavoring substances from the hot cream.

On the other hand, if the pasteurization process is not properly performed,
the desirable changes will not take place and no improvement in the market
value of butter is effected. The process may actually result in giving an ob-
jectionable flavor, such as scorched, to the cream.

Acknowledgment is made of the cooperation of the Murray Company of Auckland,
New Zealand, in furnishing a Vacreator for the investigation. Especial thanks are extended
to the firm's American representative, Mr. F. S. Board, for his generous assistance while
the work was in progress.

The manufacturing work was supervised by H. P. C. Nielsen, Instructor in Dairy
Manufacturing; B. %V. Hillway, graduate student, operated the Vacreator and made a
considerable number of churnings and laboratory examinations; R. E. Stout, research assist.
ant, also participated in the work.

The author extends his thanks to Professor P. M. Brandt, Head of Division of Animal
Industries and Professors G. V. Copson and J. E. Simmons of the Department of Bac-
teriology for reading the manuscript; to Professor G. R. Hyslop, Head of Division of Plant
Industries for checking the section on weeds; and to Dr. W. J. Kirkhsm of the Department
of Mathematics for making suggestions regarding the presentation of some of the data.
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It was because of the varying feed and other conditions during the pro-
duction of milk and cream that influence the quality of the butter produced in
Oregon that the Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station undertook the study
of the effect on the score of fresh and stored butter of the usual method of
coil-vat pasteurization as compared with pasteurization by a recently developed
vacuum method of pasteurization. More than one-third of the present produc-
tion of butter is sold on out-of-state markets in competition with butter from
other states. With steadily increasing shipments of the butter to out-of-state
markets it becomes more important to manufacture butter of high and uniform
quality that also possesses a good keeping quality.

The marketing of butter, as of all foods, is controlled mainly by supply
and demand. The demand for butter will be increased if other fats are in
short supply. It will be increased by an improvement in the purchasing power
of the public. It is stimulated to some extent by advertising. Experience has
demonstrated that by far the most effective way to increase consumption of
butter is by quality improvement. High quality in butter is its best appeal.
Much has been done during the past ten years to improve the quality of the
butter made in Oregon. The results obtained have been very gratifying. A
stage has been reached, however, where further effort in the field of production
and manufacturing should bring about a standard of quality which will con-
siderably increase consumption. It is perhaps more important now than ever
before to bring into use thoroughly tested and approved methods for the
improvement of the quality of cream on the farm and for the manufacture
of butter in the creameries. Advancement in both the production and manu-
facturing fields must be complementary. While the producer can improve
the quality of his cream by installing facilities for sanitation in production
and for cooling and storing, he cannot entirely avoid producing cream that has
certain off flavors, particularly those due to the feed and to weeds.

A report of the first year's study of the method of vacuum pasteurization
of cream as it affects the quality of the butter manufactured is given in this
bulletin.

HISTORY OF PASTEURIZATION
Although it has been the practice since the early days of civilization to

heat milk, pasteurization of milk and cream did not become common in the
United States until during the first decade of the present century.

One of the first to do experimental work involving the heating of foods
was Lazaro Spallanzani in Italy. From about 1765 to 1768, Spallanzani pre-
served food by heating it in a sealed container. The first man to preserve milk
by sterilization was the Frenchman, Nicolas Appert. (1) He sterilized milk in
bottles and in order to economize in containers and also in volume, he evap-
orated the milk by one-third its original bulk. This was in the year 1810. A
patent for the process of preserving milk by first heating it and then adding
sugar was issued in England to De Heine in 1810(1) Louis Pasteur, the
eminent French bacteriologist, in 1864 had shown that by heating wine to a
temperature of from 50° to 60° C. (122° to 140° F.) and holding it at this
temperature for a short time bacteria would be killed and undesirable fermenta-
tions would thus be prevented. Pasteur lived to see the beginning of the adop-
tion of pasteurization of milk and cream on a comtnercial scale. 'Pasteuriza-
tion" became a neologism throughout the world. It appears that the first
commercial pasteurizer for heating milk was made by Ahlborn in 1880, in
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Germany. Later in the same year, Fesca, in Berlin, Germany, constructed a
similar apparatus.(2) In 1885 milk was being pasteurized regularly in Den-
mark and Sweden and during 1885 Franz K. Von Soxhlet, in Germany, de-
veloped an apparatus suitable for "sterilizing" milk in the home to be used
for babies. (3)

Pasteurization of cream for butter became common in Denmark shortly
after 1890. Some difficulty had been experienced with an undesirable flavor
that developed in the butter made on the estate farm, Duelund, in 1888. (4)
It was found that the undesirable condition was caused by the growth of a
definite species of micro-organism in the cream and that heating the cream
prior to making butter overcame the difficulty because the heat killed the or-
ganisms. The pioneers in introducing pasteurization in the Danish creameries
were Docent N. J. Fjord, C. 0. Jensen, and H. P. Lunde, of the Royal Vet-
erinary and Agricultural College at Copenhagen. Fjord also developed a
pasteurizer for use in the creameries. (4) The pasteurization of cream for but-
termaking became so common that when in 1898 pasteurization of cream for
butter became compulsory, practically all creameries were using the process. The
law specified that the cream should be heated momentarily to a temperature of
85° C. (185° F.), but this temperature was, in 1904, reduced to 80° C. (176°
F.). A temperature of from 90° to 95° C. (194° to 203° F.) is now commonly
used for pasteurization. In 1898 the Danish bacteriologist, M. W. S. Storch,
had perfected a test that would show whether milk or cream had been heated
to a temperature of 80° C. (176° F.). (5)

It is not certain who was first to pasteurize cream for butter in the United
States. In a letter written by G. B. Lawson, of Grinnell, Iowa,(6) on Sep-
tember 10, 1895, he stated: "In the past three years I have made about 300
pounds of butter from pasteurized sweet cream with good results. Today, I
have commenced to pasteurize sour cream for buttermaking and shall report
results later." During the year 1896, H. E. Schuknecht, who was butter-
maker in the Farmers' Cooperative Creamery at Albert Lea, Minnesota, ex-
perienced difficulty with the skimming of milk. It appears that too much fat
was left in the skim milk. In 1897 he commenced heating the milk in a vat
prior to separation and found that this resulted in a reduction in the loss of
butterfat in the skim milk and the butter gave promise of being something
new, especially in uniformity and keeping quality. He then had the A. H.
Reid Company of Philadelphia build a pasteurizer which was reported to be
the first used in creamery work in the United States. (7) This was a flash
pasteurizer similar to the Fjord machine.

At first the buyers of butter were prejudiced against butter made from
pasteurized cream. It was difficult for the Albert Lea Creamery to sell the
butter in the United States. Arrangements were made with exporters to ship
surplus butter in "Australian" boxes for the European markets. Now forty-
three years after Mr. Schuknecht pioneered pasteurization of cream for butter,
there is probably not a single creamery in the United States that is not using
the process in butter manufacture.

EFFECT OF PASTEURIZATION ON THE NUMBER OF
BACTERIA, YEASTS, AND MOLDS IN CREAM

Research workers during the past thirty years have studied the effect of
pasteurization on the number of bacteria, yeasts, and molds in cream for butter-
making. In a review of the findings by Rogers, Berg, and Davis,(8)
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Hamnier,(9) Larsen and associates,(10) Hunzilcer and associates,(11) Hood
and White,(12) and Macy, Coulter, and Combs,(l3) it was noted that in about
250 tests, pasteurization, using different temperatures and different lengths of
holding periods, was effective in killing 98 per cent to 99.999 per cent of the
bacteria present in the cream. The average number of bacteria killed in the
tests was approximately 99 per cent. In the later experiments it was observed
that, as a rule, all the molds present were killed, but the yeasts were not always
killed by pasteurization at the temperatures used.

More recently, Parker and Brengman (14) found that when using a
laboratory-size flash pasteurizer, heating the milk to 165° F. momentarily did
not kill all yeasts and molds, but temperatures of from 170° to 195° F. did.
The average number of bacteria present in neutralized cream, flash pasteurized
at 180°, 185°, 190°, and 195° F. was 3,000, 2,330, 2,000, and 2,000 per ml. (cc.),
respectively. In commenting on pasteurization of cream for butter, they pointed
out that pasteurization should be used with an eye to its possible influence on the
market appeal; namely, its eating quality. If 'positive pasteurization"positive
in the sense of health insurance and keeping qualitycould be combined with ad-
vantageous processing favorable to good eating quality, then both the industry
and the consuming public would be better served.

From studies made in Australia, Rice (15) reported that pasteurization
at temperatures near 200° F. immediately followed by treatment under vacuum,
a method that was becoming increasingly common in Australia, resulted in a
greater reduction in numbers than did ordinary flash pasteurization. Using the
plate method he found that the mean count on 8 samples of cream from dif-
ferent factories pasteurized at high temperature immediately followed by
treatment under vacuum was 4,800 per ml. (cc.), while with the flash method
of pasteurization at 185° F. in 27 samples, he obtained a mean count of 27,500
per ml. (cc.). He stated that counts of from less than 1,000 to 80,000 per
ml. (cc.) were common in the cream immediately after pasteurization. The
number of bacteria present in the pasteurized cream depended on such factors
as the kind of pasteurizer used, the temperature attained, and the numbers of
heat-resistant organisms that were present in the raw cream. This investigator
stated that the presence of coliform types of organisms in a sample of butter
was an indication of post-pasteurization contamination, because numerous
creamery biological surveys had shown that pasteurization was efficient in
eliminating these organisms. Of more than 100 tests on treated cream taken
directly from the outlet pipe of the pasteurizer at more than 30 creameries, no
coliform organisms were found.

Studies at the Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station (16) of the effect
of pasteurization on the number of bacteria, yeasts, and molds in cream for
buttermaking were made during 1936 and 1937. The coil-vat method of pas-
teurization at 150° F. for 30 minutes and 155° F. for 30 minutes was used.
The lids of the vats were kept closed during the holding period. The samples
of the pasteurized cream were obtained shortly after the cooling was started.
The standard plate method was used. With 32 lots of cream, using approxi-
mately 200 gallons for each lot, when the cream was pasteurized at 150° F. for
30 minutes, the numbers of bacteria in the pasteurized cream ranged from 300
to 60,000. The avera.ge bacteria-killing efficiency was 99.94 per cent. With 20
lofs of cream pasteurized at 155° F. for 30 minutes, the number of bacteria in
the pasteurized cream ranged from 2,000 to 80,000. The average bacteria-
killing efficiency was 99.96 per cent. Pasteurization by either method was 100
per cent efficient in killing yeasts and molds.
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HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT OF PASTEURIZATION AND
VACREATION* IN NEW ZEALAND

Pasteurization of cream for butter was introduced in the creameries in
New Zealand about 1898 to 1900(17) Some of the first organizations in
New Zealand to pasteurize cream for butter were the Pihania and Eltham
dairy factories located in the famous Taranaki dairy section in the North
Island of New Zealand.

Until about 1920, flash pasteurization with one pasteurizer for heating the
cream to a temperature of from 180° to 190° F., followed by immediate cooling
over a surface cooler, was used. The later method was to employ two flash
pasteurizers arranged in tandem, heating the cream in the first machine to a
temperature of 160° F. and in the second machine from 190° to 200° F. This
system was in common use in the New Zealand creameries until the 1932-33
season when a vacuum pasteurizer now known as a Vacreatort was introduced.
The coil-vat method was tried about 1913-1914, but did not find favor.

The vacuum pasteurization method involves a new principle in the pasteur-
ization of cream for butter. The Vacreator is covered by method and apparatus
patents in the United States.(18) The cream is pasteurized at a high tempera-
ture, 190° to 200° F., with steam in a vacuum chamber. It then passes through
two additional vacuum chambers and is cooled.

The evolutionary period in the development of this system of pasteuriza-
tion was between 1923 and 1933. The inventor of the process is H. Lamont
Murray, of Auckland, New Zealand, who with his father pioneered the con-
densed-milk industry in New Zealand. In 1923, in company with F. S. Board,
he became joint operator of the Te Aroha Dairy Company, Ltd. The creamery
had an annual butter output of nearly 3,000,000 pounds. Board was co-worker
with Murray in the evolution of the vacreation process.

Speaking of the evolution of the vacreation system of cream pasteurization,
Murray, deposing before the Royal Commission appointed to inquire into the
New Zealand dairy industry, (19) stated, "That borne of my experience in the
manufacture of condensed milk, I long since realized that the boiling of milk
in vacuo tended to eliminate feed flavors." He stated further, "In the year
1923 I gave thought to the extraction of feed flavors from cream intended
for butter making and toward this end devised a method and apparatus for the
continuous treatment of a flow of cream while boiling in vacuo." After using
the Vacreator for a period of one year, the manager of a butter factory where
7,392,000 pounds of butter were made during the season 1933-34 declared to the
Royal Commission that the keeping quality of the butter made had
improved as was shown by official storage tests made during the season and by
reports received from England. He also declared that it was his opinion the
adoption of the Murray process of pasteurization throughout the Dominion of
New Zealand would bring about a marked improvement in the grade, keeping
quality, and character of New Zealand butter.

The first Vacreator was installed by the Northern Wairoa Co-operative
Dairy Company at Dargaville, Auckland Province, managed by Mr. Stanley
Berridge. The system of vacreation of cream for butter has become widely
used in New Zealand, especially in the Auckland Province where considerably
more than one-half of New Zealand's butter is made and where feed and
weed flavors are reported as being prevalent in the milk.

° A method of pasteurizing cream by instant, direct contact of the cream particles with
steam of adjusted temperature in low vacuum; steam distillation and the removal of ex-
traneous flavors in intermediate vacuum; and cooling of the cream in high vacuum.

'Vacreator" is the registered trademark designating the Murray vacuum pssteurizers.
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According to a report,(20) a total of 377,000,000 pounds of creamery
butter was made in New.Zealand during the 1935-36 season The total butter
sent forward for export during the 1938-39 season (21) was 288,845,760 pounds.
Creameries now equipped with Murray vacuum machines would account for
approximately 75 per cent of this butter.(22) Home consumption of butter
in New Zealand has reached 41 pounds per capita per year. With a population
of 1,600,000, this would mean a total of 65,600,000 pounds.

The total production of butter in Australia for the 1935-36 season was
433,722,475 pounds. (23) In 1939 there were 131 Murray vacuum machines
operating in Australian creameries. These plants manufactured approximately
60 per cent of the total butter of the Commonwealth. (24)

Of 57 creameries, in South Africa in 1939, ten were equipped with Murray
vacuum machines (24) and had a production for 1938 of approximately 10
million pounds of butter.

FEED AND WEED FLAVORS IN MILK, CREAM, AND BUTTER

The most common flavor present in sweet milk or cream received at a
creamery or milk plant is feed flavor. The ordinary method of vat pasteuriza-
tion will not cause the escape of feed flavor to any extent. The flavor may be
temporarily obscured, of course, by heating the milk or cream to a high tem-
perature and holding it for a prolonged period, but this gives the milk or cream
an undesirable scorched flavor owing to the formation of sulphides, as has
been recently shown by Gould and Sommer. (25) Consumers generally object
to a scorched flavor in milk, cream, or butter.

A number of succulent feeds grown in Oregon when consumed by cows
cause a definite feed flavor in milk. The most common are oats, vetch, and
alfalfa silage; kale; soiling crops, such as green clover, alfalfa, and vetch;
root crops, particularly rutabagas, turnips, sugar beet tops, and potatoes. Hay,
such as alfalfa, when fed as the only roughage, also gives a pronounced flavor
to milk.

Similarly a number of weeds, such as scale weed, wild onion or garlic,
tarweed, skunk cabbage, horehound weed, dog fennel, and others, impart ob-
jectionable flavors to milk.

The cream and butter in turn will possess the flavor, usually with greater
intensity.

It was found by Roadhouse and Henderson (26) that certain feeds when
consumed by cows during a five-hour period before milking caused a pronounced
flavor in milk. The intensity of the flavor varied according to the kind of
feed, the quantity consumed and the length of time between feeding and milking.
They found that when full rations of alfalfa hay, green alfalfa, clover hay, or
corn silage were fed, the objectionable feed flavors (in the milk) could be
avoided if the feeds were withheld from the cows during the five-hour interval
before milking. When cows were being grazed on green barley, wild oats,
foxtail, and filaree, it was necessary to remove the cows from the pasture at
least five hours before milking in order to avoid a feed flavor in the milk.
They found, furthermore, that improperly cured hay that had a musty odor
transmits a musty flavor to the milk.

In a number of investigations by Gamble and Kelly (27) and Babcock, (28)
it was found that when fed to dairy cows one hour before milking, corn, alfalfa,
sweet clover or soy bean silage; green alfalfa, cabbage, turnips, rape, and kale
seriously affected the flavor of the milk; while when green rye, green cowpeas,
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potatoes, dried beet pulp, and carrots were fed, the flavor was affected to a
slight degree. Certain feeds, particularly green corn, green oats and peas,
green soy beans, pumpkins, and sugar beets, had practically no effect on the
flavor of the milk. They recommended feeding highly flavored feeds immedi-
ately after milking in order to affect the flavor of the milk as little as possible.
Feeds, such as cabbage, were found to affect the flavor of the milk even when
fed 12 hours before milking. Babcock (29) reported that garlic flavor was
detected in milk one minute after garlic had been fed to cows. Increasing
the time interval between feeding garlic and milking to seven hours practically
eliminated the garlic flavor. Bitter weed (28) was found to impart an objec-
tionable flavor to the milk several hours after the weed had been consumed.

Babcock (28) recommended proper aeration and cooling by means of a
surface cooler to reduce strong feed flavors and to sometimes eliminate slight
feed flavors.

During their experiments with silage-flavored milk, Gamble and Kelly (27)
observed that careful and prompt aeration of the raw milk reduced the degree
of more pronounced silage flavor and removed it from slightly tainted milk.
They also found that when milk with a strong silage flavor was condensed
in a commercial apparatus it resulted in reducing the intensity of the flavor.
The distillate obtained possessed a pronounced silage flavor.

Attempts have been made by creameries to remove feed and weed flavors
from cream by aerating the cream while hot. The common method employed
has consisted of blowing air through a perforated pipe submerged in the cream
in vats. Hunziker (30) stated that "this principle of aeration was sound enough
but the method applied was utterly inadequate and incapable of removing
enough of the objectionable flavors to accomplish visible improvement in the
quality of the resulting butter."

Ayers and Johnson (31) in 1914 designed an apparatus for use in removing
garlic flavor from milk and cream by means of blowing air through the hot
liquid. From 20 to 60 minutes of blowing were required in order to entirely
remove the flavor from milk and from 40 to 75 minutes when 30 per cent
cream was treated. Later, Hunziker (30) in 1920 designed an apparatus and
developed a method for removing volatile and volatilizable flavors and odors
from sour commercial cream by air treatment. He found that this system
did away with onion-flavored butter, but "the drawback to the method was
the time required for treatment and the constant danger of jeopardizing the
texture of the butter, the unsatisfactory manner of removing the odor-laden
air from the factory, and the short life of non-rigid, jacketed tanks." This
led to the development by the Pfaudler Company (30) of an apparatus where
the cream was treated by air in partial vacuum with the cream confined in a
glass-lined container. It was found that this method was effective in removing
the flavors of wild onion, garlic, leek, and certain other objectionable flavors
that were volatile or volatilizable by heat from cream, and the process did
not injure the body and texture of the butter.

From this discussion of the relation of feeds and weeds to the flavor of
milk and cream, it may be concluded that (1) a number of common feeds
impart a definite flavor to milk and cream, (2) feeding the feeds to cows
several hours, generally five hours but sometimes longer, before milking, re-
duces the intensity or may largely prevent the flavor in the milk, (3) aerating
feed-flavored milk immediately after milking partly eliminates the feed flavor,
(4) treatment by boiling at reduced pressure in a closed container and with-
drawing the vapor may remove considerable feed flavor, (5) treatment of
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milk and cream while hot (140° to 160° F.) by blowing air through the liquids
for a prolonged period, either at ordinary air pressure or at reduced pressure,
eliminates feed, garlic, and other objectionable weed flavors from milk and
cream.

Through the Extension Service of Oregon State College and the State
Department of Agriculture and creamery field men, Oregon producers have
been advised to feed strongly-flavored feeds after the cows have been milked.
They have also been advised to keep cows out of weed-infested pastures and
fields. To comply with these suggestions is difficult; it may be impossible.
Strongly flavored feeds that have been found economical to grow in Oregon
will be fed to cows even at the expense of a lowering in the quality of the
milk or cream. Small amounts of weeds eaten by cows cause the milk to have a
pronounced weedy flavor. Weed seeds are spread by various means and to
completely eradicate weeds is a difficult job, and cows will eat the weeds if
they like them.

INTRODUCTION OF VACREATION IN THE UNITED STATES
The effectiveness of the Vacreator when applied in the pasteurization

of cream in New Zealand was called to the attention of the Experiment Station.
Because of the similarity of feed and other conditions in New Zealand and
Oregon, it was felt that it might be possible to find an application of the
method in Oregon.

When the Murray Company of Auckland, New Zealand, made an offer
to the Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station for the use of a Vacreator as
one of several on the North American continent, the offer was accepted. Con-
sequently a research project was outlined, the object of which was to find a
means for the improvement of butter made from good-quality cream; not to
use the process in trying to make high-grade butter from inferior cream.
The futility of this had already been pointed out by the Murray Company.

The Vacreator, a unit with a capacity of 2,500 pounds of cream per hour,
was installed in the Dairy Products Laboratory in September 1938.

THE TREATMENT OF CREAM BY VACREATION

The Vacreator used for the investigation was constructed of stainless
steel and had three separate compartments, or vacuum chambers.

The following is a brief description of the vacreation process. In the
first vacuum chamber the cream is brought to the peak temperature, 190° to
200° F., by steam in low vacuum (11 to 61 inches) and is pasteurized. A
recording thermometer records the temperature. In the second vacuum cham-
ber the cream is separated from excess steam and gases in a vacuum ranging
from 20 to 15 inches (162° to 179° F.), and in the third vacuum chamber
water vapor leaves the cream in a high vacuum, 28 or 281 inches, thus reducing
the cream temperature to 101° to 92° F.

On top of the pasteurizing section is a receiving hopper fitted with a
float and valve. The cream, preferably not forewarmed, but previously neLl-
tralized as necessary, enters here and passes down into a distributing tray
or rose where it is broken up into droplets which pass down through the steam-
filled pasteurizer in shower form. The cream is continuously controlled at
the desired pasteurizing temperature by a predetermined and maintained degree
of vacuum. From the bottom of the pasteurizing cylinder the cream with
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Figure 1. The Vacreator vacuum pasteurizer used in the investigation.
Capacity, 2,500 pounds of cream per hour.
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excess steam is drawn by higher vacuum by way of the up-take pipe into the
top of the second cylinder tangentially. The cream now reduced to regulated
temperature, 160° to 180° F., swirls around the inside of the cylinder and
spirals down to the bottom, the excess steam together with some water vapor
regenerated from the cream, carrying with it gases and volatilized flavor es-
sences, leaves the cream to pass over into the ejector condenser. The cream
is drawn by still higher vacuum through a second up-take pipe into the top
of the third cylinder. Swirling downward it g-ives up more water vapor and
gravitates into the multi-stage cream pump at approximately 95° to 100° F.
and is delivered to the cooler and holding vat. The vacuum is created and
maintained by a water jet that shoots vertically down through an assembly
of specially constructed cones in the ejector condenser. The rise in the tem-
perature of this water is an index to steam distillation treatment. Angle ther-
mometers are fitted to indicate this rise. The pasteurizing temperature con-
trolled by a maintained degree of vacuum necessitates the use of an equilibrium
valve. This is situated at the base of the up-take pipe, is spring actuated, and
semiautomatic. The vacuum (indirectly the temperature) in the second
cylinder is regulated by a snifter valve on the ejector condenser. Vacuum
temperature gauges are mounted on the second and third cylinders.

Figure 2. Coil-pasteurizing and holding vats used.

TMETHOD OF CONDUCTING THE INVESTIGATIONAL WORK

The cream used for the butter made was that received by the Dairy Prod-
ucts Laboratory from farms located within about 25 miles of Corvallis. The
cream was gathered from the farms three times weekly. Only cream of good
quality was used except when certain batches of weed-flavored cream were
received for processing. During the fall and winter months the majority of
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the shipments of cream were sweet, but during the warmer months approxi-
mately one-third of the shipments were sweet and two-thirds were sour.
Acidities of the mixed cream before neutralization averaged: October 0.36
per cent, November 0.26 per cent, December 0.23 per cent, January 0.24 per
cent, February 0.25 per cent, March 0.30 per cent, April 0.39 per cent, May
0.42 per cent, June 0.40 per cent. When premium-grade cream was used for
churnings during July and August, the cream used for the premium-grade
churnings contained less than 0.35 per cent acid, and the cream used for the
first-grade churnings contained less than 0.60 per cent acid.

\Vith cream of low acidity, neutralization consisted of reducing the acidity
by the addition of an aqueous solution of sodium bicarbonate to approximately
0.14 per cent and with cream of medium acidity to 0.14 per cent when starter
was used and to 0.18 per cent when no starter was used. Inferior cream was
always excluded.

The individual shipments of cream were mixed together in a 200-gallon
coil-vat and neutralized. One-half was then passed through the Vacreator and
cooled over a surface cooler, using water and brine as cooling media, and placed
in a vat. The balance of the cream was pasteurized by the holding system
and cooled in the vat. The aim was to avoid causing a cooked or scorched
flavor in the cream by either of the methods of pasteurization used.

Split churnings were made of cream received from October 1938 to June
1939, inclusive. With the exception of a variation in the method of pasteuriza-
tion and cooling, the procedure employed in buttermaking was identical with
each batch of cream. When starter was used, it was added to the vat-pasteurized
cream as well as to the cream that had been vacreated. The same churn was
always used for both churnings. The composition of the butter was main-
tained as nearly identical as possible for both the churnings.

A total of 172 churnings was made from October to June, inclusive. Of
these, 86 were from vat-pasteurized cream and 86 were from vacreated cream.
In addition, churnings were made from weed-flavored cream pasteurized by
the two methods, and churnings were also made from vacreated premium and
first-grade cream during the summer of 1939. Representative samples of
butter were wrapped with parchment paper and wax paper, numbered for later
identification, and were then placed in the refrigerator until they were scored.
The number of bacteria, yeasts, and molds present in the cream, before and
after pasteurization by the two methods, were determined, using the agar plate
method. The method of the American Public Health Association was used
for bacteria. (32) For yeasts and molds acidified malt agar was used. The
sample of the vat-pasteurized cream was obtained from the vat shortly after
the cooling was commenced when the temperature was about 100° to 110° F.
The sample of vacreated cream was obtained from the discharge pipe of the
Vacreator with the cream at a temperature of about 95° to 100° F. Dilutions
of 1/100 and 1/1,000 were used when plating the pasteurized cream for
bacteria.

Three or four persons usually did the scoring.* Prior to scoring, the
samples were arranged in pairs by B. W. Hillway, graduate student in Dairy
Husbandry. The judges had no indication as to the method of pasteurization
used for the cream. The numbering system used was such that no clue was
obtained through the use of even or uneven numbers or of consecutive num-
bering. Even after the scoring the judges were not informed of the identity

Acknowledgment is made of the assistance given by Mr. D. R. McIntosh of the Green
Vslley Creamery, Corvallis, and Mr. F. F. Moser of the MedoLand Creamery, Corvallis.
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of the individual samples. The. scoring was carefully conducted and half
points were used when necessary. Each man scored independently of the others.
A record was made of the number of opinions. Majority scoring was used.

In addition to the weekly scorings, samples held for one month in a re-
frigerator at a temperature of between 400 and 500 F. were examined and
scored, as were also samples kept for a period of four months at a temperature
of from 00 to 100 F. A number of churnings from the experimental batches
were shipped to Portland in 68-pound wooden boxes. These were scored by the
Federal butter grader. No information as to the identity of the churnings
was given to the butter grader before he examined the butter.

.4

I
'

1

Figure 3. Vacreator installed in the dairy products laboratory.

RESULTS OBTAINED FROM THE INVESTIGATIONAL WORK

Scores of the fresh butter (weekly scorings)

In Table 1 are listed the scores and judges' comments of the fresh butter
made from the vat-pasteurized and the Vacreator-pasteurized cream. As the
judges were not always unanimous in the scoring, their preference for the
butter in each comparison is also listed.

The scores of the butter made from the vat-pasteurized cream ranged from
90 to 93, inclusive, and averaged 91.55. The scores of the butter made from
the vacreated cream ranged from 91.25 to 93, inclusive, and averaged 92.38.
This shows that there was an increase in the score due to vacreation of 0.83,
or nearly one full point.
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Table 1. SCORES OF FRESH BUTTER FROM VAT-PASTEURIZED AND VACREATOR.
PASTEURIZED CREAM (SPLIT CHURNINGS)

Vat-
pasteurized

Feed
SI. neutralizer,
coarse flavor

SI. neutralizer,
coarse flavor

SI. neutralizer,
coarse flavor

SI. coarse,
feed

SI. old cream
flavor

Feed, sticky

Feed, sticky

Feed, coarse

Coarse, feed

Feed

Feed, coarse
Feed, flat

Feed
51. feed

SI. feed

Coarse
SI. feed

Comments by judges

Good body
Coarse

SI. feed

SI. bitter,
feed

51. feed
Good butter
SL coarse
Good butter
Good butter
Good butter
Good butter

Feed, coarse
SI. old cream,

feed

Vacreated

Flat, cooked

Good flavor,
good body

Good body

Fine butter,
waxy body

-SI. flat

St. flat,
fine body

Flat, sI
crumbly

Flat, soft-
est body

Flat, soft-
est body

SI. coarse,
feed, win-
try

Flat, waxy
Flat, sl.

feed

Fine body

Good but-
ter, good
body

Goad butter

SI. feed
Good butter
Good butter

Fine butter

Fine butter

Fine butter

Fine butter
Fine butter
Fine butter
Good butter

SI. cooked
SI. cooked

Date of
manufacture

Judges' preference Majority score

Vat-pas-
teuri zed

Vacre-
ated

No pref-
ence

Vat-pas-
teurized

V acre-
ated

1938
October 21. 4 91 93

26. 4 914 924

31. 4 91 924

November 2. 4 914 93

4 92 93

7. 4 914 924

9. 4 91 93

11. 4 91+ 925

16. 4 92 924

18. 4 914 924

3 914

23... 4 92 924
26.... 1 2 92 924

28... I 2 92 924
30.. 4 93 924

December 2 924 924
2 924 924

2 92 925
3 92 93

3 92 93
14.... 4 92 924
16.... 93 924
19.... 924 92
21... 3 92 924
23W. 3 92 924
26.... 3 92 924
28... 4 924 92
30... 4 92 924

1939
January 3.. 1 3 92 93

6.... 1 3 92 924
9.... 2 2 924 924

11.... 4 93 92
13... 4 91+ 93

16.... 2 2 924 924
18.... 4 92 924
20.... 2 2 924 924
23... 3 92 924
25... 4 92 93
27. 4 92 92430. 4 92 93

February 3... 4 92 93
6.... 5 92 93

March 1.... 2 92 924
2 924 924
4 91 924

8. 5 91 924
13. 2 3 92 92

2 2 92 92
17. 4 914 924
20. 4 914 924

22. 2 2 92 925
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Table 1. SCORES OF FREsH BUTTER FROM VAT-PASTEURIZED AND VACREATOR-
PASTEURIZED CREAM (SPLIT CHURN! NGS)COflhi!SIled

SUMMARY OF DATA IN TARLE I
Total number of opinions 328
Number opinions in favor of vat-pasteurized-cream butter 46
Number opinions in favor of Vacreator-pasteurized-cream butter 265
Number opinions no preference 17
Total number churnings from vat-pasteurized cream 86
Total number churnings from Vacreator-pasteurized cream 86

Date of
manufacture

Judges' preference Majority score Comments by judges

Vat-pas- Vacre-
teurizeci ated

No pref-
ence

Vat-pas-
teurized

Vacre-
ated

Vat-
pasteurized Vat reated

27...

April 3

10111
12..
14....

17.
19
21.

26..

May 1.

3.-

5..

8..

10..

12.

15..
17..

19..

22..

24..
2d..
29.

June 1.
7-.

9.-

12..

14..
1

21..

23.

24..

29..

24...

2&.

2
4

4

4

2

91

9I
01

91

91

91
92
90

90

91
91
91

91
90

91

90

90

90

90

00

91

91
90

91

91

9U1

91
90
91

91

91

91
90

90

91

92
02

92

92

93
928
92

92

93
928
02

928
918

92

92

92

92

918

92

92

92
918

92

928

928
928
928
92
92

02

92

92
02

028

92

Feed
SI. old cream
flavor, feed

SI. old cream
flavor, pro-
nounced feed

SI. old cream
flavor, pro-
nounced feed

Feed
Feed
Feed, sI. old
cream flavor

Feed, sI. old
cream flavor

Feed
Feed
Si. neutralizer

flavor, feed
Feed
Old cream

flavor, feed
Coarse flavor,

feed
SI. old cream

flavor, feed
SI. old cream

flavor, feed
SI. old cream
flavor, feed

Old cream
flavor, feed

Coarse flavor,
feed

SI. coarse
flavor, feed

Feed
SI. old cream

flavor, feed
Coarse flavor,
feed

Coarse flavor,
feed

Coarse, feed
Feed, coarse
Feed
Feed
SI. coarse

flavor, feed
Feed, sI.

coarse
Feed, coarse

acid
Coarse acid
SI. old cream

flavor, feed
SI. coarse

flavor, feed
SI. old cream

flavor, feed

SI. cooked

SI. cooked

Good butter,
sI. cooked

Fine butter
Good butter

Fine butter
Good body

SI. coarse

SI. coarse

Sl.old cream
flavor, flat

SI. cooked

Good body
Fine body

SI. coarse

Good butter
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SUMMARY OF DATA IN TABLE 1Cosih,sued
Vat.pastestriaed Vaceeator-pasteurieed

Range in score 90-93 9125-93
Average score 91.55 92.38
Difference in average score in favor of Vacreator-

pasteurized-cream butter 0.83

In Table 2 is given a frequency distribution of the scores of the butter
made by the two methods.

Table 2. FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF THE SCORES (FRESH)

Vat-pasteurization method

Number of
Score churnings Per cent

93 3
92 to 93 36
91 to 92 35
90 to 91 12

Score

3.49 93
41.86 92 to 93
40.70 91 to 92
13.95 90 to 91

Vacreator-pasteurization method

Nwrher of
churnings

14
68
4
0

These data show that of the 86 churnings where vacreated cream was used,
82 scored 92 or above; whereas when the vat method was used only 39 churn-
ings were of this quality. The majority of the batches of raw cream showed
feed flavors. The vacreation method was generally effective in removing these
from the cream; whereas the butter made from the vat-pasteurized cream was
criticized for feed flavor a number of times. Examination of the cream as it
emerged from the Vacreator generally showed no trace of feed flavor. It is
noted from the data in Table 1 that a considerable number of churnings of vat-
pasteurized-cream butter were criticized for feed flavor during the spring,
beginning with April. The flavor of the butter made from vacreated cream
was, as a rule, more mellow and the body and texture more waxy than was
observed with the butter made from the vat-pasteurized cream.

Feed flavor is quite common in Oregon butter. Of 58 samples of butter
from regular first-grade churnings submitted by Oregon creameries to the State
College monthly butter scoring in April 1939, and scored by a committee of
judges, 24 were criticized for having a feed flavor and one sample for having
a weedy flavor. Of 59 samples scored in May 1939, a total of 16 had a feed
flavor and 3 had a weedy flavor. As has previously been stated, the general
pasteurization method used by the creameries is the coil-vat method, heating
the cream to a temperature of from 1500 to 1600 F., and holding it for 30
minutes.

Feed and weed flavors were observed also by the Federal butter grader at
Portland. An examination of a number of official butter-grading certificates
for butter from various parts of Oregon has shown that a large number of
churnings have been criticized for feed and weed flavor in varying degrees,
from slight to definite. The flavors are more common during the spring and
summer months. A definitely normal feed flavor in butter reduces the score to
91, and a definitely weedy flavor reduces the score to 89. Weed flavors, such
as onion flavor, reduces the score to 85 to 87. Definite cabbage-, turnip-, po-
tato-, or rape-flavored butter receives a score of 89 to 88. The examination
also showed that a number of churnings had a grassy flavor and several had a
definite alfalfa flavor.

The vacreated-cream butter scored from 1 to 2 points higher than the
vat-pasteurized cream buttet- in 20 cfimparisons. This means that the market
value of, the butter was increased. A calculation will show the commercial
value of thg churnings of butter made by the two methods if based on the

Per cent

16.28
79.07

4.65
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scores obtained during the investigation. In making the calculation, the aver-
age wholesale prices for butter on the San Francisco market during 1938 for
90-, 91-, and 92-score butter have been used. As the price for 93-score butter
is not tuoted on the San Francisco Exchange, it is estimated that the average
price for this grade of butter is one-half cent above that of 92-score butter.
This basis has therefore been used in calculating the value of the churnings
of 93-score butter. The calculations are shown in Table 3.

Table 3. COMMERCIAl. VALUE OF BUTTER MADE FROM CREAM PASTEURIZED BY THE
Two METHODS

Subtracting $23,854.00 from $24,345.40 gives $491.40. This represents the
increased value of the butter made by the vacreation method. It is assumed in
making this calculation that 1,000 pounds of butter are represented by each
churning.

A summary of the scores of the butter arranged in accordance with months
and also a summary of the scores arranged in accordance with seasons are given
in Tables 4 and 5. It is noted that vacreation resulted in a greater improve-
ment in the scores during the spring and summer months than it did during
the fall and winter months. Vacreation resulted in an increase in the average
score during the period October to December, inclusive, of 0.58; during the
period January to March, inclusive, 0.60; and during the period April to June,
inclusive, 1.26.

Table 4. SUMMARY OF SCORES BY MONTHS, FRESH BUTTER

Scores by the Federal butter grader at Portland

A total of 33 churnings of butter made from vat-pasteurized and 33 churn-
ings made from Vacreator-pasteurized cream were shipped to Portland in 68-

Month
Number of

comparisons

Average score
Increase in

average score
by vacreation

Vat-
pasteurized Vacreated

October 3 91.17 92.67 1.50
November 12 91.88 92.54 0.66
December 13 92.23 92.50 0.27
January 12 92.16 92.62 0.46
February 2 9200 93.00 1.00
March 12 91.67 92.33 0.66
April 11 91.00 92.27 1.27
May 13 90.85 9206 1.21
June 8 90.75 92.06 1.31

TOTAL cOMPARISOSIS, 86

Score
Vat-pasteurized

Pounds Price
Cents

Value
Dollars

93 3,000 28.77 86310
92 to 93 36,000 28.27 10,177.20
91 to 92 35,000 27.35 9,572.50
90 to 91 12,000 27.01 3,241.20

TOTAL 86,000 $23,854.00
Vezcreator.pasteurszed

93 14,000 28.77 4,027.80
92 to 93 68,000 28.27 19,223.60
91 to 92 4,000 27.35 1,094.00
90 to 91 0

TOTAL 86,000 $24,345.40
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Table 5. SUMMARY OF SCORES BY SEASONS, FRESH BUTTER

pound cubes and scored by the Federal butter grader, as any other butter scored
on the market. These were all, of course, "split" churnings, but not known
to him as such.

The butter was made during the period November 30, 1938, to April 26,
1939. The scores are listed in Table 6.

Table 6. SCORES OF BUTTER MADE FROM CREAM PASrEURI2ED BY THE VAT METHOD AND BY
THE VACREATOR METHOD

(Fresh in 68-pound boxes. Scored by Federal butter grader at Portland.)

Date of
manufacture

Score Comments

Vat
pasteurized Vacreated

Vat
pasteurized Vacreated

1938
November 30 91 92 SI. old cream
December 5 93 93 SI. sticky

92 93 Sl. normal feed,
sI. salvy

SI. sticky

9 91 92 Def. smothered
12 91 92 Def. smothered
16 92 92
19 92 92
21 91 91 SI. bitter SI. bitter
23 91 92 SI. bitter SI. normal

feed
28 91 92 SI. bitter
30 91 92 SI. bitter

1939
anuary 3 91 92 SI. bitter

6 91 92 SI. bitter
11 92 93 Si. normal feed
13 91 92 Def. coarse acid SI. coarse

acid
18 91 92 Def. normal

feed
20 91 92 SI. bitter SI. gummy
23 91 92 51. old cream
25 92 91 SI. old

cream
March 1 92 92 SI. coarse

acid
13 91 93 SI. greasy,

sI. sticky
15 92 92 SI. normal feed
17 91 92 SI. greasy
20 91 92 SI. greasy SI. sticky
22 91 92 ST. greasy SI. sticky
24 92 91 SI. old

cream
27 92 91 SI. old

cream
29 90 91 Def. old cream SI. bitter

April 5 91 92 SI. old cream
12 91 90 SI. old cream Def. old

cream
i9 91 i 91 SI. old cream SI. scorched

acid
21 91 92 SI. old cream
26 91 91 SI. old cream SI. old

cream

October-November-December 28 9196 9154 0.58
January-February-March 26 91.92 92.52 0.60
April-May-June 32 90.87 9213 1.26

Average score
Increase in

Number of Vat- average score
Months comparisons pasteurized Vacreated by vacreation
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SUMMARY OF SCORES GIVEN IN TABLE 6
Total number comparisons 33
Range to scores of vat-pasteurized cream butter 90-93
Range in scores of Vacreator-pasteurized cream butter 90-93
Average score of vat-pasteurized cream butter 91.3
Average score of Vacreator-pasteurized cream butter 91.85
Difference in average score in favor of butter from vacreated cream 0.55

FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF THE SCORES
Number of churriings
f/at- Vacreator-

Score pasteurized pasteurized
93 1 4
92 9 21
91 22 7
90 i i

TOTAL 33 33

Score of butter from vacreated cream higher than butter from vat-
pasteurized cream

Score of butter from vacreated cream equal to score of butter from
vat-pasteurized cream

Score of butter from vacreated cream lower than score of butter trom
vat-pasteurized cream

The scores of the butter made from vat-pasteurized cream ranged from 90
to 93, inclusive, and averaged 91.3. Of the 33 churnings, 9 scored 92 and 1
scored 93. The scores of the butter made from vacreated cream ranged from
90 to 93, inclusive, and averaged 91.85. Of the 33 churnings, 21 scored 92 and 4
scored 93. Vacreation resulted in increasing the average score 0.55. It is seen
from these scores that vacreation resulted in the lifting of an economically
significant number of the shipments into the higher market grades of 92 and 93.
Of the 33 churnings from vacreated cream, 25 (75.7 per cent) were in the 92-,
93-score class, whereas with the vat-pasteurized cream only 10 (30.3 per cent)
of the churnings were in the 92-, 93-score class.

Of the 33 comparisons of butter scored on the Portland market, the vacre-
ated-cream butter scored the highest 21 times, there was no difference 8 times,
and it scored the lowest 4 times. This is considered significant in showing the
value of this method of pasteurization when the butter is sold on the wholesale
market.

During this same period when it was not possible to send both churnings
from a split batch, single churnings were shipped. It was soon discovered that
a higher score was regularly obtained from the butter from the vacreated
cream, and since the butter was sold at a price based on the quality as deter-
mined by the Federal butter grader, as many of the vacreated cream churnings
as were not needed for the local business were sent to Portland. In 8 churnings
from vacreated cream, the scores were: 1 churning 91, 5 churnings 92, and 2
churnings 93. The average score was 92.1. Two churnings from vat-pas-
teurized cream were also sent. They scored 91 and 92, respectively.

In addition to the above churnings, during the months of May and June
1939 additional churnings of butter were scored by the Federal butter grader
at Portland. These churnings were not split churnings. Of 11 churnings of
butter made from vacreated cream, 2 scored 91, 8 scored 92, and 1 scored 93.
Four churnings made from vat-pasteurized cream, the cream being of a similar
quality to that used for the cream that was vacreated, scored 90 and 91. One
of the churnings scored 90 and 3 of them scored 91.

The difference in price between 90-, 91-score butter and 92-, 93-score butter
on the Portland wholesale market usually ranges from one to two cents. Some-

Number of
comparisons

21

8

4



times the difference is greater. An increase in the score from the 90-, 91-score
class to the 92-, 93-score class thus resulted in a gain of from $10 to $20 for
each 1,000 pounds of butter.

Scores of the butter after holding it for one month
Butter from 58 lots of vat-pasteurized cream and from 58 lots of vacreated

cream of the 86 comparisons were held at from 400 to 500 F. for a storage
test. The results obtained are shown in Table 7. A frequency distribution of
the scores are shown in Table 8. The scores of the butter made from vat-
pasteurized cream at the end of the holding period ranged from 89 to 92,
inclusive, and averaged 91. Eight of the churnings (13.79 per cent) scored 92.
The butter made from the vacreated cream ranged in score from 90 to 92k,
inclusive, and averaged 91k. Of the 58 churnings of vacreated-cream butter,
25 (43.1 per cent) scored 92 or 921. The difference in the average score was
0.5, in favor of the butter made from vacreated cream.

With reference to the judges' preference, it is noted that of 195 opinions,
the butter from the vacreated cream was rated the highest 131 times; that from
the vat-pasteurized cream was rated the highest 46 times; and no preference
was shown 18 times.

Table 7. SCORES OF ONE-MONTH OLD BUTTER FROM.VAT-PASTEURIZED AND VACREATOR-
PASTEURIZED CREAM, STORED AT 400 TO 500 F. (SPLIT CHURNINOS.)
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Date of
manufacture

Judges' preference Majority score Comments by judges

Vat-pas-
teurized

Vacre-
ated

No pref-
ence

Vat-pas-
teurized

Vacre.
ated

Vat-
pasteurized Vacreated

1938
November 11.... 2 911 911 Feed, wintry Si. storage

21.... 2 1 911 92 SI. Storage Briny
December 2.... 2 2 92 921 SI. storage

1 3 911 92 Storage Storage
4 92 91 SI. feed,

storage
Storage

16.... 2 1 92 911 SI. storage Bitter, sI.
storage

19.... 2 911 92 SI. storage SI. storage
23.... 2 92 92 SI. storage SI. storage
26.... 3 911 911 Storage Storage
30.... 4 911 91 SI. storage,

coarse
Storage

1939
January 3 1 911 911 SI. storage SI. storage

9.... 3 1 92 92 Good butter Good butter
13.... 1 4 92 921 Good butter Good butter
16.... 3 911 90 SI. storage.

coarse
SI. rancid

18.... 3 90 911 SI. rancid
20.... 3 91 911 SI. storage SI. storage
23.... 3 92 90 SI. storage SI. fishy
25.... 3 91 911 SI. storage
27.... 3 91 90 Storage SI. rancid
30.... 3 91 91 Storage Storage

February 3 901 911 Storage
3 901 911 Storage

March 2 91 90 Bitter, sI.
rancid

Bitter, sI.
rancid

3 92 90 Undesirable
aroma

6.. 2 911 92
8. 2 91 92

13. 2 91 92 Feed, sI.
storage

15.... 4 911 921
17.... 4 911 921 SI. coarse
20.... 3 91 90 Storage, sI.

coarse
Storage, old
cream
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Table 7. SCORES OF ONE-MONTH OLD BUTTER FROM VAT-PASTEURIZED AND VACREATOR-
PASTEURIZED CREAM, STORED AT 40 TO 50 F. (SPLIT CNURNINGS.)COIStinUed

SUMMARY OF TABLE 7

Table 8. FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF THE SCORES (One-month old)

Date of
manufacture

Judges' preference Majority score Comments by judges

Vat-pas-
teurized

Vacre-
ated

No pref-
ence

Vat-pas-
teurized

Vacre-
ated

Vat:
pasteurized Vacreated

22... 4 91 91 SI. storage SI. storage
24. 4 91 91 5!. storage SI. storage
27.... 3 91 92 Feed, sI

neutralizer
SI. cooked

29.. 3 91 92 Feed, si old
cream flavor

April 3.. 3 904 92 Feed, coarse Good butter
5... 3 904 92 Feed, coarse,

storage
10.... 2 91 92 SI. storage
12... 2 91 924 51. storage,

feed
14.... 3 91 92 Feed, storage
17.... 3 91 914

3 904 92 Feed
21.... 3 904 92 Feed, si. old

cream flavor
24.. 3 90 914 Feed, storage SI. coarse
26. 3 904 914 Feed, storage,

coarse
28.... 3 90 92 Feed,oily, sI SI. coarse

Coarse
May 1. 3 89 91 Weedy, storage Good body,

sI. storage3.. 3 90 914 Feed, storage SI. storage
5... 3 90 914 Foed, sI. old

cream flavor
SI. storage

8.... 4 904 90 SI. storage,
coarse

SI. storage,
coarse

10.... 4 904 91 Storage, coarse Storage,
coarse

12.... 4 91 914 Feed, coarse SI. briny,
storage

15 4 90 91 Def. storage,
coarse

Coarse

17.... 4 904 91 Feed, sI old
cream flavor,
briny

SI. coarse,
sI. cooked

19... 4 904 914 SI. storage
22... 3 914 92 51. feed Good butter
24. 3 - 91 92 Feed coarse
26 3 91 92 Feed, coarse29. 3 904 914 Feed

Vat-pasteurization method Vacreator-pasteurization method

Number of Per cent Number of Per cent
Score churnings of all Score churnings of all

92 to 93 8 13.79 92 to 93 25 4310
91 to 92 31 53-45 91 to 92 26 44.83
90 to 91 18 31.04 90 to 91 7 12.0789 to 90 1.72 89 to 90 0 0

Total number of comparisons 58
Range in scores of vat-pasteurized cream butter 89-92
Range in scorea of Vacreator-pasteurized cream butter 90-924
Average score of vat-pasteurized cream butter 91
Average score of Vacreator-pasteurized butter 91.5
Difference in average score in favor of butter from vacreated cream. 0.5
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A summary of the scores of the butter held for one month arranged in
accordance with the months and seasons is shown in Table 9. It is noted that
there was little difference in the average scores after the one-month storage
test of the butter made by the two methods during the period November to
March, whereas there was a noticeable difference in the scores of the butter
made during April and May. At the end of the storage test, in 24 churnings
made during April and May, the vacreated-cream butter scored 1.08 points
higher on the average than did the butter made from vat-pasteurized cream.

Table 9. SUMMARY OF SCORES BY MONTHS AND SEASONS, ONE-MONTH OLD BUTTER

Scores of the butter after storing it for four months

The scores of the butter made from vat-pasteurized and Vacreator-pas-
teurized cream in 79 of the 86 comparisons after the butter had been held at a
temperature of from 00 to 10° F. for 4 months are shown in Table 10.

Of the 241 opinions, the judges favored the butter from the vacreated
cream 209 times, that from the vat-pasteurized cream 26 times, and they had
no preference 6 times.

The vat-pasteurized-cream butter ranged in score from 89 to 92, inclusive,
and averaged 90.65. The butter from vacreated cream ranged in score from
90 to 92k, inclusive, and averaged 91.43. There was a difference in the average
score in favor of the butter from the vacreated cream of 0.78. When the butter
was fresh in the 86 comparisons, the average score for the vacreated-cream-
butter was 0.83 points higher than the average score of the vat-pasteurized-
cream butter. It is seen, therefore, that when the average scores are com-
pared, the butter from the vacreated cream held its superiority over that made
from vat-pasteurized cream during the four-months-old period; however, as
will be noted in the table that gives the frequency distribution of the scores,
shown in Table 11, only 1 churning in the 79 comparisons (1.27 per cent) of
the butter that was made from vat-pasteurized cream was in the 92-, 93-score
class, whereas 30 churnings (37.97 per cent) from the vacreated cream were
in this class. This shows the superior keeping quality of the butter made
from the vacreated cream. Of the butter made from vat-pasteurized cream,
42 churnings were in the 89-, 90-score class, whereas only 9 of the churnings
from the vacreator-pasteurized cream were in this class.

Month of
manufacture

Numbcr of
comparison

Vat
pasteurized Vacreated

In favor of
Vacreation

November 2 91.50 91.75 +0.25
December 8 91.75 91.69 -0.06
January 10 91.30 91.15 -0.15
February 2 90.50 91.50 -1.00
March 12 91.21 91.42 -0.21
April 11 90.59 91.90 -1.31
May 13 90.46 91.35 -0.89

TOTAL 58

November-December 10 91.70 91.70 0.00
January.February.March 24 91.19 91.31 +0.12
April.May 24 90.52 91.60 +1.08

TOTAL 58
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Table 10. SCORES OF FOUR-MONTHS OLD BUTTER FROM VAT-PASTEURIZED AND VACREATOR-
PASTEURIZED CREAM. STORED AT 00 TO 10° F. (SPLIT CHUItNINGS)

Date of
manufacture

Judges' preference Majority score Comments by judges

Vat-pas- Vacre-
teurized ated

No pref-
ence

Vat-pas-
teurized

Vacre-
ated

Vat-
pasteurized Vacreated

1938
October 21. 1 1 899 90 Storage Storage
November 2. 2 90 91 Storage Storage

2 909 89 Storage SI. fishy
7. 2 90 91 Storage Storage
9. 2 90 919 Storage SI. storage

2 1 91 90 Storage Si. oily
16. 2 90 91 Storage Storage
18 3 91 92 Storage, briny SI. storage,

briny, si.
scorched

21 3 91 92 Storage Si. storage
23.... 3 91 92 Storage SI. storage
26.... 3 909 914 Storage Storage
28.. 2 919 90 Storage Si. oily
30.-.. 3 91 919 Storage Storage

December 2... 3
2

91
91

91,
92

51. storage
Storage

Si. storage

2 909 92 Storage, feed
9.-.- 2 909 92 Storage, feed

12.... 2 909 92 Storage, feed
14.... 4 919 929
16.... 4 91 92 Storage
19.... 4 91 92 Storage,

si. feed
21.... 3 1 919 91 51. storage Storage
23.... 3 1 91 919
26.... 3 91 92
28.... 3 91 914 51. storage
30.... 3 919 90 51. storage SI. rancid

1939
January 3.... 3 919 92 SI. storage

6.... 3 904 92 Storage,
feed

9. 3 919 929 SI. coarse
11. 2 909 92 Feed
13. 2 91 92 51. storage
16. 2 91 91 Storage Storage
18. 3 909 919 Storage, feed Storage
20. 3 91 92 Storage
23.
25.

3
3

919
91

923,
92

SI. storage
SI. feed

Fine butter

27. 3 91 92 Feed, st coarse
30. 3 909 92 SI. storage,

coarse
February 3. 3 91 92 SI. storage

6. 3 91 92
March 1. 3 919 92 Storage

2 919 92 51. storage,
st coarse

6. 1 1 91 92
2 1 1 91 909 Storage Storage

3 91 919 Storage Coarse
15. 4 90 91 Storage Storage
17. 4 909 919 SI. storage Good butter
20. 3 909 919 Storage Storage
22. 909 914 SI. old cream

flavor
Storage

3 91 90 Storage Storage
27. 3 909 919 Storage
29. 3 91 919 51. feed,

storage
Storage, si.
old cream

April 3. 3 909 91 Storage Storage
3 90 91 Feed si old

cream flavor
Storage

10. 3 909 919 Feed, storage SI. storage
12. 3 909 919 Feed, storage,

coarse
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The scores of the butter made by the two methods after it had been held
in storage for four months are arranged in accordance with the months in
Table 12.

Table 10. SconEs OF FOUR-MONTHS OLD BUTTER FROM VAT-PASTEURIZED AND VACREATOR-
PASTEURIZED CREAM. STORED AT 0 TO 10 F. (SPLIT CsiuRs'INcs)Continued

Date of
manufacture

Judges' preference Majority score Comments by judges

Vat-pas-
teurized

Vacre-No pref-
ated ence

Vat-pas-
teurized

Vacre-
ated

Vat-
pasteurized Vacreated

14.. 3 90 91 Feed, si. old
cream flavor,
storage

SI. storage

I 7.. 3 90 91 Feed, si old
cream flavor

Storage

19.. 3 90 90 Feed, si. old
cream flavor

Storage

3 1 91 90b Storage, si. old
cream flavor

Storage,
briny

24 4 90 91 Coarse, feed Si. flat
26 4 90 91 SI. old cream

flavor, feed,
storage

SI. old
cream
flavor si
cooked

28.. 3 91 92 Storage, def.
feed

Storage,
good body

May 1. 3 89 91 Def. weedy,
storage

Def. storage

3 90 91 SI. old cream
flavor, feed,
storage

SI. storage

S 3 90 91 Storage, si. old
cream flavor

Storage

8 3 89j 91 Weedy, sI old
cream flavor

Storage

10 3 90 91 Storage, sI old
cream flavor

Cooked, si
storage

12 3 90 91 Feed, storage Storage
19 3 90 91 Feed, storage Storage
24 3 91 91 Storage Storage

June 1 4 90 915 Objectionable
aroma

Good body,
si. storage

7---- 3 90 91 Storage SI. oxidized
9 4 90 92 Objectionable

aroma,
storage

Good flavor
and body

12 4 90 91 Storage, coarse
flavor

SI. storage,
goad body

14.. 4 90 91 Storage, feed,
coarse

SI. scorched,
good body

19.. 4 90 92 Coarse, feed,
si. oily

Good butter

21.. 4 89 92 Definite weedy
and storage

Good flavor,
good body

4 92 91 Good butter Storage

Table 11. FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF THE SCORES (Four months old)

Vat-pasteurization method Vacreator-pasteurization method

Number of Per cent Number of Per cent
Score churnings of all Score churnings of all

92 to 93 1 1.27 92 to 93 30 37.97
91 to 92 36 45.57 91 to 92 40 50.6390 to 91 38 48.10 90 to 91 8 10.1389 to 90 4 5.06 89 to 90

I
1 1.27
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Table 12. SUMMARY or Scoiis ny MONTHS, FOUR-MONTHS-OLD BUTTER

It is noted that for every month from October to June, inclusive, the butter
from the vacreated cream scored higher, on an average, than the butter from
the vat-pasteurized cream. The smallest difference was during October and
November and the greatest difference was during May and June.

The scores are also arranged in accordance with seasons in Table 13.

In the 79 comparisons it is seen that after storage for four months the
vacreation method of pasteurization was responsible for an increase of 0.56 in
the score of the butter manufactured during the season, October to December
inclusive; for the season, January to March inclusive, the increase was 0.79;
and for the season, April, May, and June, the average score was increased 0.99.

A study of the judges' comments shows that the butter made from the vat-
pasteurized cream, even after it had been held in storage for a period of four
months, was criticized for feed and weed flavor. These flavors were quite
definite in the butter. A storage flavor developed in both the vat-pasteurized
and the Vacreator-pasteurized-cream butter. It is noted that slightly cooked
or slightly scorched flavors did not disappear during the four-months-storage
test. With the exception of the development of a slightly rancid, a slightly
oily, and a slightly fishy flavor in a few samples, no very objectionable flavors
developed in any of the samples.

INFLUENCE OF PASTEURIZATION ON THE BACTERIA,
YEASTS, AND MOLDS

The number of bacteria, yeasts, and molds present in the cream in 35
comparisons wa6 determined. The data obtained are shown in Table 14.

Month of
manufacture

Number of
comparisons

Average score

In favor of
vaCreation

Vat-
pasteurized Vacreated

1938
October 89.50 90.00 0.50
November 12 90.62 91.04 0.42
December 13 91.00 91.69 0.69

1939
January 12 90.96 91.96 1.00
February 2 91.00 92.00 1.00
March 12 90.83 91.37 0.54
April 11 90.45 91.18 0.73
May 8 90.00 91.19 1.19
June 8 90.37 91.50 1.13

TOTAL COMFARI5ONS. 79

1938
October, November,

December 26 90.77 91.33 0.56
1939

January February,
March 26 90.90 91.69 0.79

April, May, June 27 90.29 91.28 0.99

Table 13. SUMMARY OF SCORES BY SEASONS, FOUR-MONTHS-OLD BUTTER

Average score
Average score

Vat-Number of in favor of
Months comparisons pasteurized Vacreated vacreation
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A reference to this table shows that the number of viable bacteria present
in the pasteurized cream when the vat method was used ranged from 400 to
50,000, with a geometric average of 9,284. When the vacreation method was
used the number of bacteria ranged from 100 to 6,500, with a geometric
average of 495. A frequency distribution shows that in 27 of the 35 lots of
the vacreated cream, the number of bacteria was 1,000 or less per c. c., whereas
with the vat-pasteurized cream only 4 lots contained this number. This shows
that the vacreation method was uniformly effective in destroying the greatest
percentage and the majority of the bacteria in the raw cream.

The raw cream in the 35 comparisons had a geometric average content of
bacteria of 49,000,000 per c. c.; the vat-pasteurized cream had a geometric
average of 9,284 bacteria per c. C.; and the vacreated cream had a geometric
average of 495 bacteria per c. c. The average percentage of the bacteria killed

Table 14. INFLUENCE or PASTEURIZATION ON THE NUMBER OF BACTERIA, YEASTS,
AND MOLDS IN CREAM

Cream before
Pasteurization

pasteurization Vat method Vacreation method

Yeasts
and

Yeasts
and

Bacteria molds Bacteria molds
Date of Yeasts pasteur- pasteur- pasteur- pasteur-

manufac- and Temper- ized ized Temper- ized ized
ture Bacteria molds ature cream cream ature cream cream

Deg,-ees
F. 30 Degrees

er cc. per cc. mm. per cc. per cc. F. per cc. per cc.
1938

Oct. 31. 65,000,000 152 50,000 190 1,000
Nov. 2.. 24,000,000 100 152 14,000 190 2,900

5.. 59,000,000 300 150 26,000 190 6,500
11.. 69,000,000 300 152 29,000 200 1,200
16.. 80,000,000 500 152 7,000 190 2,000
2L. 65,000,000 100 152 22,000 200 400
23. 40,000,000 100 152 46,000 200 5,000
30. 52,000,000 300 152 6,000 200 2,000

Dec. 7. 118,000,000 1,200 155 12,000 200 400
12. 24,000,000 100 155 18,000 200 400
14.. 67,000,000 300 155 17,000 200 1,000
16. 24,000,000 155 18,000 200 700
20. 61,000,000 158 3,000 200 500

1939
Jan. 9.. 50,000,000 155 6,000 200 800

13. 120,000,000 155 25,000 200 1,200
20. 56,000,000 155 800 200 400
25.. 56,000,000 150 6,000 200 500
27.. 44,000,000 155 4,000 200 100

Mar. 3.. 23,000,000 152 21,000 190 300
8.. 40,000,000 150 18,000 200 300

15.. 38,000,000 155 36,000 200 300
17.. 35,000,000 155 31,000 200 800
22.. 27,000,000 155 40,000 200 100
24. 130,000,000 154 14,000 190 700

April 3.. 68,000,000 155 17,000 190 1,200
5.. 50,000,000 157 6,000 200 200

14 42,000,000 156 12,000 200 300
June 3.. 36,000,000 200 154 800 200 200

7. 15,000,000 100 154 600 200 100
9.. 26,000,000 0 154 7,000 200 100

12. 45,000,000 400 154 11,000 200 600
14.. 166,000,000 300 154 12,000 . 200 400
19.. 27,000,000 200 154 6,000 200 100
21.. 38,000,000 600 158 400 200 100
23.. 145,000,000 200 158 1,800 200 200

,EOMETRIC
AVERAGE .. 49,000,000 9,284 495
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Total comparisons, 35.
Variation Geometric Average

Number bacteria in raw cream 15,000,000 to 166,000,000 49,000,000
Number bacteria in vat-

pasteurized cream 400 to 50,000 9,284
Number bacteria in Vacreator-

pasteurized cream 100 to 6,500 495
Average

Percentage bacteria killed by vat method 99981
Percentage bacteria killed by vacreation method 99.999

Table 15. FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION

Bacteria per cc.

100 1,000
1,100 5,000
5,100-10,000

10, 100-50 000

TOTAL

SUMMARY

Vat-pasteurized Vacreator-pasteurized
Number of lots of cream Number of lots of cream

was 99.981 for the vat method and 99.999 for the vacreation method. While
the difference in the percentage killed by the two methods of pasteurization is
small the uniformly better efficiency obtained with the vacreation method is
significant; it nearly reached perfection.

It is also observed from the data that both methods with the temperature
used were 100 per cent efficient in killing yeasts and molds.

VACREATION OF PREMIUM AND FIRST-GRADE CREAM

With the adoption by the State Department of Agriculture in June 1939
of new standards for the grading of cream for buttermaking, it was decided
to study the influence of pasteurizing cream of each grade by the vacreation
method on the scores of the butter obtained therefrom. Therefore, 9 churnings
were made from premium vacreated cream during the period June 28 to July
19, 1939, and 9 churnings were made from first-grade vacreated cream during
the same period. The butter was scored by a committee of judges in a manner
that was identical to that used in the scoring of the butter from the 86 com-
parisons when split churnings were made. The results obtained are shown in
Table 16.

The butter from the premium-grade cream scored higher than the butter
from the first-grade cream 8 times and it scored lower once. The scores of
the butter from the premium-grade churnings ranged from 9H to 93, inclusive,
and averaged 92.33. The scores of the butter made from the first-grade cream
ranged from 91 to 92, inclusive, and averaged 91.5. There was a difference
in the average score in favor of the butter from the premium-grade cream
of 0.83.

The butter from 7 churnings of each grade cream was subjected to a two-
weeks keeping-quality test. The butter was stored in one-pound packages at a
temperature of from 60° to 65° F. At the end of this period the scores of
the butter from the premium-grade cream ranged from 91 to 92k, inclusive,
and averaged 92.1. The scores of the butter from the first-grade cream ranged
from 90 to 91, inclusive, and averaged 91. This shows that there was a
difference in the average score in favor of the butter made from the premium-
grade cream at the end of the two-weeks storage test of 1.1.

The influence of vacreation on the killing of bacteria, yeasts, and molds in
premium-grade and first-grade cream was studied with 10 lots of each grade
of cream. The results obtained are shown in Table 18.

274
3
7

21

35

7

0

35
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There was little difference in the efficiencies obtained with each grade of
cream. The number of bacteria in the premium-grade cream after vacreation
ranged from 100 to 800. The geometric average was 300. The numbers in
the first-grade cream after vacreation ranged from 100 to 2,500. The geometric
average was 370. The average percentage of the bacteria killed in each
grade of cream was the same; namely, 99999 per cent. No yeasts or molds
were present in the two grades of cream after vacreation.

Table 16. SCORES OF FRESH BUTTER FROM PREMIUM-GRADE AND FIRST-GRADE CREAM,
ALL VACREATED

Total churnings 9 9
Range in score 911-93 91 92
Average score 92.33 91.50

Table 17. KEEPING QUALITY TEST
(Stored at 60-65 F. for two weeks)

Jttdges' preference Majority score Judges' comments

Date made

Judges' preference Majority score Judges' comments

P rem-
ium

grade
First
grade

No pref-
erence

Prem-
ium

grade
First
grade

Premium
vacrea ted

First grade
vacreated

June 28. 2 a 921 92
30. 0 0 921 92

July 0 0 921 92 SI. coarse
flavor

0 3 0 911 92
3 0 0 92 91 Good butter SI. old

cream
3 0 0 93 91 Good butter Slightly old

cream
3 0 0 93 91 Good butter SI. old

cream, sl.
cooked

3 0 0 92 91 Old cream,
sI. cooked

0 0 92 91 Slightly old
cream

TOTAL 23 3 1

June 2 0 o 92 91
2 0 o 921 911 Good butter SI. old

cream
July 2 0 o 921 901 Good butter SI. old

cream,
sI. tallowy

2 0 0 921 911 Good butter SI. old
Cream

2 0 0 92 9l Good butter SI. old
cream,
sI. storage

2 I 0 910 909 Storage SI. old
cream,
storage

0 0 911 900 SI. storage SI. old
cream,
storage

TOtAL 15 0

Total churnings 7 7
Range in score 91-929 90-911
Average score 92.1 9!

P rem- Prem-
i urn First No pref- ium First Premium First grade

Date made grade grade erence grade grade vacrested vacrea ted



Table 18. INFLUENCE OF VACREATtON ON THE NUMBER OF BACTERIA, YEASTS, AND MOLDS IN PREMIUM AND FIRST-GRADE CREAM

Date of manufacture

Premium-grade cream First-grade cream

Cream before
pasteurization After pasteurization Before pasteurization After pasteurization

Bacteria
Yeasts

and molds:
Temper

ature Bacteria
Yeasts

and molds Bacteria
Yeasts

and molds
Temper-

ature Bacteria
Yeasts

and If101ds

1939 Per cc. Per cc. Degrees F. Per cc. Per cc. i-'er CC. Per cc. Degrees F. Per cc. Per cc.
June 28 37,000,000 100 200 800 4 1,000,000 900 200 2,500

30 28,000,000 0 200 600 32,000,000 0 200 400
Jty 3 107,000,000

74,000,000
0 200

200 200
200
300

136,000,000
35,000,000

100
3,000

200 100
200 600

12 36,000,000 0 200 100 62,000,000 3,500 200 200
14 90,000,000 300 300 300 28,000,000 300 200 500
19 26,000,000 200 100 35,000,000 200 200
21 80,000,000 100 187 600 34,000,000 11,360 187 400
26 41,000,000 1,500 187 200 40,000,000 13,700 187 200
27 66,000,000 190 600 29,000,000 190 500

GEOMETRIC AVERAGE .. 52,200,000 300 41,300,000 370

SUMMARY SUMMARY
Number bacteria per cc. Geometric average f\Tstmber bacteria pee cc. Geometric average

Raw cream 52,200,000 Raw cream 41,300,000
Vacreated cream 300 Vacreated cream 370
Percentage bacteria killed 99.999 Percentage bacteria killed 99.999
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THE INFLUENCE OF VACREATION OF CREAM TAINTED
WITH WEED FLAVOR ON THE QUALITY OF BUTTER
Frequently cows eat weeds that impart an objectionable flavor to the milk.

The usual method of pasteurization has been found to be of little or no value
in removing the flavor. Cream that is otherwise of good quality is depreciated
considerably in value when it possesses a weed flavor. The resulting butter
has a greatly reduced market value. When the weed flavor in the cream is
present only to a slight degree, it may be obscured if the cream is sour. If
a small quantity of this cream is added to whole vats of cream, it may taint
the cream to such an extent that the score of the butter in the churning is
reduced several points. A loss of from $20 to $30 may be suffered on each
thousand pounds of butter. The butter may even be unsalable in retail
channels.

Some of the weeds common in Oregon that cause an objectionable flavor
in milk are: scale weed, wild onion and garlic, dog fennel, tarweed, wild
sunflower, skunk cabbage, and horehound weed. These weeds have caused
the loss of thousands of dollars annually to dairy farmers, and have caused
serious difficulty in the marketing of various dairy products.

Sc.ALE WEED, also known as fan weed, French weed, penny cress, stinking
mustard, and stink weed, occurs generally in eastern and southern Oregon,
but is most abundant in northeastern Oregon. Its botanical name is Thlaspi
arvense L. It belongs to the mustard family. Its habitat is grain fields, meadows,
roadsides, and waste places. It is an annual and winter annual and propa-
gates by seeds. It blooms as soon as the snow melts, beginning on autumn
plants already budded; spring seedlings bloom later and continue until fall.
The seeds may be present in hay or grain. This weed is difficult to eradicate.
When eaten by cows it causes a very pungent flavor in milk and cream.

WILD GARLIC and WILD ONION are widespread in Oregon but occur to a
greater extent in certain sections. Common names are: wild garlic, meadow
garlic, field garlic, and wild onion.

The botanical name for wild garlic is Allium .vineale L. The plant has
hollow, slender, cylindrical leaves borne up to and above the middle of the
slender stem. Underground, it has a cluster of bulbs with somewhat fibrous
but not netlike coverings. The botanical name for wild onion is A ilium cana-
dense L. Its leaves are flattened in cross-section and are borne only near the
base of the stem, which rises from a single underground bulb enclosed in old
plants by a rough, netlike covering.

According to the Bureau of Dairy Industry, United States Department
of Agriculture, it is necessary to remove cows from garlic-infested pastures
seven hours before milking to eliminate the garlic flavor from milk. Garlic
flavor can be detected in milk obtained from a cow one minute after garlic
tops have been fed. The flavor is very objectionable when the cows have been
fed one-half pound garlic tops in ground feed four hours before milking.

DOG FENNEL is also known as dog finkle, dillweed, fetid chamomile, May-
weed, stinking daisy, and white stinkweed. It is common in fields, along road-
sides, and in barnyards, especially where the soil is tramped when too wet.
This plant when eaten by cows gives milk a very objectionable flavor. Its
botanical name is Anthemis cotuia L.

TARWEED is common in Oregon and other Pacific Coast states. There are
a number of different species known as tarweed. Probably the most objection-
able one is known as Mada saliva Mol. The plant is covered with an ill-
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scented secretion. It is found in fields, at roadsides, and in waste places, and
is most common in western Oregon rye-grass fields and in pastures sowed to
low-grade rye-grass seed or screenings.

WILD SUNFLOWER is reported as causing an objectionable flavor in milk
or cream. The botanical name for this weed is HeUanlhus annuus L.

SKUNK CABBAGE is abundant in swampy areas in the coast section of
Oregon. The botanical name of this weed is Lysichilon ansericanum St. J.

HOREHOUND WEED has been reported as causing a flavor in milk and cream
that might be termed "unclean" flavor. The odor of the milk or Cream resembles
the odor from unclean utensils. The botanical name for this weed is Mar-
rubiuni vulgare L.

With the view of comparing the influence of the ordinary vat method of
pasteurization with the vacreation method of pasteurization on the flavor of
the butter made from weed-tainted cream, a number of shipments of about
10 to 30 gallons each of onion- and scale-weed-flavored cream were received
from six different creameries during March, April, May, and June 1939.

In 16 comparisons, it was found that vacreation was generally effective
in removing the undesirable flavoring substances from the cream. In only one
sample was a slight weedy flavor observed. A small churn was used for mak-
ing the butter. Before vacreation about one-half gallon of cream from each

Table 19. INFLUENcE OF PASTEURIZATION ON THE QUALITY OF BUTTeR Maze
FROM WEED-FLAVORED CREAM

Date
manu-

factured

1939
March L.

30

April 6.

9--

13

18..

20..

2L.

May 2.

June

10..

March 7.

Type of
flavor

Onion

Onion

Onion

Onion and
scale weed

Onion

Onion and
scale weed

Onion and
scale weed

Onion and
scale weed

Onion and
scale weed

Onion and
scale weed,
old cream

Scale weed,
old cream

Scale weed,
metallic

Scale weed

Scale weed

Scale weed

Scale weed

Onion

Score of butter Coninents on butter

Vacreated

Good butter
no weed flavor

No weed flavor

No weed flavor

No weed flavor

No weed flavor

No weed flavor

No weed flavor

SI. weedy

SI. flat, no
weed flavor

Flat, old cream,
no weed flavor

Old cream,
flavor fruity

Old cream,
flavor metallic

Storage flavor

Storage flavor

Storage flavor

Storage flavor

Storage, no
onion flavor

Age of butter
when scored

Pasteur-
ized at

155' F. 30 Vac-
minutes rested

Pasteurized
at 155' F.
30 minutes

Approzimately
Less than
one week

85 92 Pronouncedly
weedy

85 901k Pronouncedly
weedy

85

ss

91

92

Pronouncedly
weedy

Pronouncedly
weedy

85 92 Pronouncedly
weedy

85 91 Pronouncedly
weedy

85 92 Pronouncedly
weedy

85 91 Pronouncedly
weedy

85 92 Pronouncedly
weedy

85 90 Pronouncedly
weedy

85 89 Pronouncedly
weedy

85 89 Pronouncedly
weedy

Five rnonths 85 91 Pronouncedly
weedy

85 90 Pronouncedly
weedy

85 90 Pronouncedly
weedy

85 90 Pronouncedly
weedy

Eight months Pronouncedly
onion flavor



vat was placed in a glass container with open top, pasteurized at approximately
1550 F., and held for one-half hour. This was done by setting the container
in a tank of hot water and stirring the cream until the desired, temperature
was reached. After holding the cream for half an hour, it was cooled rapidly.

The results are shown in Table 19. The butter in 12 comparisons was ex-
amined when fresh (at the weekly scoring) and that in 4 was examined after
it had been held for five months at from 0° to 10° F. The holding method of
pasteurization was entirely inadequate in removing the undesirable weedy
flavor from the cream. Even after prolonged storage the butter made from
the vat-pasteurized cream had a pronounced weedy flavor; whereas the butter
made from vacreated cream was free from any trace of the weedy flavor.

Several of the shipments of cream received had an old or metallic flavor.
The two methods of pasteurization were ineffective in removing these flavors.

VACREATED-CREAM BUTTER OBTAINED FROM
NEW ZEALAND

In view of the general acceptance of vacreation of cream for butter in
New Zealand and the good reputation of New Zealand butter in England, one
of the world's most discriminating markets, it was decided to arrange for the
shipment from New Zealand of several 56-pound boxes of butter as packed
for export to be entered in the butter contest of the Pacific International Dairy
Products Show held at Portland, Oregon, October 7 to 14, 1939.
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Figure 4. Judging a box of the New Zealand vacreatedcream butter.
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Through the courtesy of Mr. H. N. Bell of the Murray Company of
Auckland, three boxes of butter from a regular churning made in .the creamery
of the Kaipara Cooperative Dairy Factory Company, Ltd., Helensville, New
Zealand, were shipped to the United States via Canada. The expenses were
defrayed by the Pacific International Livestock Exposition. Mr. H. Addyman,
manager of the company, advised under date of April 19, 1939, that the butter
was made on April 19 from cream received April 18 that had an acidity before
pasteurization of 0.1 per cent. Cream is gathered daily by this creamery.
After pasteurization the cream had an acidity of 0.07 per cent. The pasteuriza-
tion temperature was 200° F., the vacuum in the first unit ranged from 17 to
18 inches and in the second unit was 281 inches. The cream was cooled on a
direct-expansion cooler to 36° F. The moisture content of the butter was 15.4
per cent and the salt content, 1.4 per cent.

The Dairy Produce Grader of the New Zealand Department of Agricul-
ture, Mr. E. C. Wood, stationed at Auckland, reported under date of April
24, 1939, that he had scored a box of the particular churning on April 21, 1939.
The official score was 94, and the butter was branded "Finest Quality."

The butter was received at Portland during the first part of September.
It was scored on October 5 by a committee of three judges* as one of 78 lots
of butter entered for the Dairy Products Show. No information regarding
the original score of the butter was given to the judges prior to the scoring.
The three men unanimously scored the butter 94. The butter possessed a
fine, mild flavor. A storage flavor was absent. A nmnber of people tasted
the butter while it was exhibited during the show. They all commented on its
fine flavor.

DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS OBTAINED

It has been shown that, under the conditions that existed during the period
of the investigation, the vacreation method of pasteurizing cream was generally
more effective in its influence on the quality of the butter and its bacteria-
killing efficiency than the coil-vat method of pasteurizing.

In a series of 86 comparisons using the two methods of pasteurization on
split batches of cream, 82 churnings (95.35 per cent of all) of butter made
from vacreated cream scored 92, 921, or 93 when fresh, while only 39 churnings
(45.35 per cent) of the churnings of butter made from vat-pasteurized cream
scored that high. Whereas no butter made from vacreated cream scored below
91, a total of 12 of the churnings from vat-pasteurized cream scored 90 or 901.
This is a significant improvement in quality.

The improvement effected by vacreation may be attributed to:
Removal from the cream of certain flavor compounds derived from
feeds and weeds eaten by cows, by the steam distillation and vacuum
treatment.

More effective neutralization and the removal of some of the by-
products formed during neutralization.

Professor J. A. Nelson, Montana State College. Bozetnan Montana.
Mr. 0. G. Simpson, Oregon State Department of Agriculture, Salem, Oregon.
Mr. L. W. Hanson, Washington State Department of Agriculture, Olympia,

Washington.
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Because of the brief exposure of the cream to heat at the peak tem-
perature, a period of one or two seconds, which in the Vacreator occurs
in the absence of light and the near absence of free oxygen in stain-
less steel compartments, undesirable chemical and physical changes in
the cream are largely avoided.

Because of the short exposure of the cream to heat, absorption by
the fat of flavoring compounds present in the serum is greatly
minimized.

Certain absorbed flavoring compounds taken up by the cream during
its production, storage, and transportation, as well as other loosely
bound extraneous flavors are largely eliminated by the vacreation
process.

It is quite evident that some of the flavoring substances that were respon-
sible for a definite feed flavor in the cream were effectively removed by vacrea-
tion, because only two of the 86 churnings of vacreated-cream butter were
criticized for a slight feed flavor; whereas, 51 churnings from vat-pasteurized
cream possessed this flavor in varying intensity from slightly to definitely, the
flavor being more pronounced during the spring months. A reference to the
daily butter manufacturing reports kept during the investigation shows that a
large number of batches of cream possessed feed flavors. Some of the com-
ments were: kale, pronounced feed, normal feed, winter feed, alfalfa, and
beginning March 25 a grassy flavor was observed. A piny flavor was observed
once. An examination of the cream for flavor before it was vacreated and
after it was vacreated showed that the cream before vacreation had a much
more pronounced feed flavor than it did after vacreation. This was not true
of the vat-pasteurized cream. The flavoring essences removed from the cream
by the Vacreator could be noticed in the vapors that escaped from the exhaust
pipe of the machine. These essences were not removed to any extent by the
vat method of pasteurization.

Neither the vacreation method nor the vat method of pasteurization was
effective in removing undesirable flavors in cream due to prolonged storage of
the cream at a temperature favorable to the growth of micro-organisms or
keeping the cream in poorly tinned containers and exposing it to a foul atmos-
phere. It was definitely shown that when several batches of this type of
second-grade quality cream contaminated also with weed flavor were treated,
it was not possible to make as high-scoring butter as was done from weed-
flavored cream of otherwise good quality.

The question may be raised whether or not the vacreation treatment causes
the removal of the delicate flavor from good cream so that the butter will
have an insipid flavor. In order to answer this question a study was made of
the scores of the butter made from vat-pasteurized cream and vacreated cream
without the addition of starter after pasteurization in 20 of the 86 comparisons.
The butter was made from good-quality, low-acid cream during the period
November 5, 1938, to April 15, 1939. The butter made from the vacreated
cream scored the highest fifteen times and there was no preference five times.
The increase in score due to vacreation ranged from to 1 points. The follow-
ing is a frequency distribution of the scores.
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It is true that a number of churnings of butter made from vacreated cream
were criticized by the judges as having a flat flavor. This, however, was not
a serious criticism when it is considered that the butter made from the vat-
pasteurized cream generally had a definite feed flavor. The flatness observed
in a few churnings of vacreated-cream butter was not of such a degree as
to cause any decrease in the score. Care was always taken in neutralizing
the cream before pasteurization. Over-neutralization to the extent where the
pH of the butter serum approaches seven or is above may readily result in a
definite insipid flavor in the butter and a cut may be made in the score of the
butter. The operator of the Vacreator always tasted the cream as it came
from the Vacreator and he also tested the cream for acidity in order to check
the neutralization of the acid in the raw cream.

In the series of comparisons where lots of premium and first-grade cream
were vacreated separately, it was found that it was not possible to make as
high-scoring butter from the vacreated first-grade cream as from the vacreated
premium-grade cream. It was not expected that it was possible to do this.

As more than one-third of the butter made in Oregon is sold on out-of-
state markets, it is important to make butter that will retain its quality or show
only a slight decrease in score until it is consumed. No pronounced flavor
should develop if the butter is to find favor with buyers either in the state
or in other states. The butter made during this investigation showed some
decrease in quality during the one-month storage test at from 400 to 50° F.
(a severe test) and during a four-months storage test at from 00 to 100 F.
It was found, however, that during both storage periods tile butter made from
the vacreated cream kept better than the butter made from vat-pasteurized
cream. A comparison of the number of churnings and the percentages of
each that fell in the different grades with fresh, one-month-old and four-
months-old butter is shown in Table 20 and in Figure 5.

It would seem from these data that the vacreation method of pasteurization
resulted in a greater number of churnings of butter of the higher grades
when the butter was fresh, when it was one month old, and when it was four
months old.

There was a lower percentage of churnings made from vacreated cream
that fell from the 92-, 93-score class during both storage periods to the lower
classes of butter than was the case with the butter made from vat-pasteurized
cream. This is shown in Tables 21 and 22.

The depreciation of the vat-pasteurized-cream butter from the 92-, 93-
score class was 69.6 per cent during the one-month storage period and 97.2
per cent during the four-months storage period. For the vacreated-cream
butter the decreases were only 54.8 and 60.2 per cent, respectively. The differ-
ences in the depreciation in favor of the butter made from vacreated cream
were 14.8 per cent for the one-month-old butter and 37.0 per cent for the four-
months-old butter.

The present investigation has definitely shown that the common feed
flavors were removed and even pronounced weed flavors were eliminated by
the vacreation method of pasteurization, while the conventional method of
pasteurizing by the coil-vat was not effective. Some of the flavors that are
sometimes absorbed by milk and cream during the production, cooling, storage,
and transportation and that are present in a mild form were undoubtedly
carried away in the steam during vacreation.



Table 20. A COMPARISON OF SconEs OF BUTTER WHEN FRESH, ONE MONTH OLD, AND FOUR MONTHS OLD

93 3 3.49 14 16.28
92 to 93 36 4186 68 79.07 8 13.79 25 43.10 1.27 30 3 7.97
91 to 92 35 40.70 4 4.65 31 53-45 26 44.83 36 45.57 40 50.63
90 to 91 12 13.95 0 0 18 31.04 12.07 38 48.10 10.13
89 to 90 1.72 0 0 4 5.06 1.27

TOTAL 86 100.00 86 100.00 58 100.00 58 100.00 79 100.00 79 100.00

Score

Vat-pasteurized Vacreated Vat-pasteurized Vacreated Vat-pasteurized Vacreated

N umber
of churn-

ings

Percent-
age of

all

Number
of churn-

ings

Percent-
age of

all

Number Percent-Number
of churn-age of ofchurn-

ings all ings

Percent-
ageof

all

Number
of churn-

ings

Percent-
age of

all

Number
of churn-

ings

Percent-
age of

all

Per Cent Per cent Per cent Per Cent I Per cent Per Cent

Fresh One month old Four months old



Table 21. NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF CHURNINGS TEAT SCORED 92, 03

Age of butter
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U

Number of
churnings

Vat-pasteurized Vacreated

Per cent

Table 22. PERCENTAGE DEPRECIATION FROM 92-, 93-SCoPE CLASS WHEN PUTTER WAs
FRESH TO LOWER-SCORING CLASS DURING ONE MONTH AND Fous MONTHS

The superiority of the vacreaton method in improving the score of the
butter was also reflected in the shipment of the butter from 33 comparisons
in 68-pound wooden boxes to Portland where it was scored by the Federal
butter grader. A total of 75.7 per cent of the churnings made from vacreated
cream were in the 92-, 93-score class, whereas only 30.3 per cent of the churn-
ings made from vat-pasteurized cream were in this class.

From the study of the effect of the two methods of pasteurization on the
number of bacteria present in the raw cream, it was found that on the average
the Vacreator was more efficient in killing bacteria. in 35 comparisons where
one-half of the cream was pasteurized by the vat method and one-half of it

Number of
churilingS Per cent

Figure 6. A "Junior" type Vacreator installed in an Oregon creamery.
Capacity 5,000 pounds of cream per hour.

Fresh 39 45.35 82 95.35
One month 8 13.79 25 43.10
Four months 1.27 30 37.97

One month 69.6 54.8 14.8
Four months 97.2 60.2 37.0

Vat-
pasteurized Vacreated

Difference in percentage
Per cent Per cent depreciation in favor of butter

Age of butter depreciation depreciation from vacreated cream
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pasteurized by the vacreation method, it was found that 27 lots of Vacreator-
pasteurized cream contained 1,000 bacteria or less per cc. and 4 lots of the
vat-pasteurized cream contained this number. Whereas not a single batch of
vacreated cream contained more than 10,000 bacteria per cc., a total of 21
batches of the vat-pasteurized cream contained more than 10,000. Both methods,
under the conditions of pasteurization and with the quality of the cream used,
however, were 100 per cent effective in killing yeasts and molds present.

An examination of the comments made by the judges when they scored
the butter shows that the judges often remarked that the butter from the
vacreated cream had a fine body and texture. It was observed during the
actual manufacture of the butter from the split batches that it was necessary
to churn the vacreated cream at a temperature of from two to four degrees
lower than the vat-pasteurized cream. The reason for this was not fully
investigated. It was also observed that the body and texture of the butter
from the vacreated cream usually had a more waxy appearance than was

II

II

Figure 7. A "Standard M" type Vacreator installed in an Oregon creamery.
Capacity, 15,000 pounds of cream per hour.

obtained in the butter from the vat-pasteurized cream. This improvement in
body and texture as observed during manufacture correlates with the observa-
tion of the men who scored the butter.

Because of its few moving parts, the small area of metal that the cream
comes in contact with while being heated to the pasteurization temperature,
and the stainless steel construction, the, apparatus was easy to operate and
easy to clean and to keep in a good-appearing condition. The fact that. the
machine could be assembled and steamed by means of flowing steam pricxr tta
its use eliminated all sources of contamination of the pasteurized cream with
bacteria, yeasts, and molds from the apparatus.
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Additional Investigational Projects Involving Vacreation now in
Progress at the Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station

At present the application of the process of vacreation is being further
investigated. Several experimental projects are now in progress. It is not
expected that it will be possible to complete the projects shortly. An ex-
tensive study will be made of each. The active projects are:

The influence of vacreation on the body and texture of butter, particu-
larly with reference to the butter made in the alfalfa-producing sec-
tions in an effort to overcome crumbliness and stickiness, as well as a
definite alfalfa flavor.
Homogenization and vacreation of market milk and cream.
Influence of vacreation of milk on the quality of cheese.
The influence of vacreation and homogenization on the quality of ice
cream.
The influence of vacreation on the enzymes present in milk and cream.
The influence of vacreation on the types of bacteria present in milk and
cream and ice cream mix.
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Economics
Agricultural Economics -

W. H. Dreesen, Ph.D Agricultural Economist
D. B. DeLoach, Ph.D Associate Economist

Farm Management -
D. C. Mumford, M.S Economist in Charge
G. W. Kuhlman, Ph.D Associate Economist
W. \V. Gorton, M.S Assistant Economist
H. L. Thomas, M.S Associate Agricultural Economist, Conservation Economic

Division, Soil Conservation."
IJ. C. Moore, M.S (Acting) State Representative, Division of State and Local

Planning"
V. \V. Baker, B.S Assistant Agricultural Economist, Division of Land Utilization"
M. L. ljpchurch, M.S Assistant Agricultural Economist, Division of Land

Economics"
Division of Animal Industries

P. M. Brandt, A.M Dairy Husbandman; In Charge, Division of Animal Industries -
Animal Husbandry -

R G. Johnson, B.S Animal Husbandman
0. M. Nelson, M.S Animal Husbandman -
A. W. Oliver, M.S Assistant Animal Husbandman
B. W. Rodenwold, M.S Assistant Animal Husbandman

Dairy Husbandry
G. H. Wilster, Ph.D Dairy Husbandman
I. R. Jones Ph.D Associate Dairy Husbandman
H. P. Ewa(t, B.S Research Assistant (DairyHusbandry
R. E. Stout, M.S Research Fellow (Dairy Husbandry
V. P. Smith, B. S Research Fellow (Dairy Husbandry

Fish and Game Management
. IR. E. Dimick, M.S Wildlife Conservationist in Charge

F. P. Griffiths, Ph.D Assistant Conservationistv
A. 5. Einarsen, B.S Associate Biologist, Bureau of Biological Survey" -
Frank Groves, B.S Research Assistant (Fish and Game Management)

Poultry Husbandry
H. E. Cosby Poultry Husbandman in Charge
F. L. Knowlton, M.S Poultry Husbandman
W. T. Coomsey, B.S Research Assistant (Poultry Husbandry)

Veterinary Medicine
J. N. Slsaw, B.S., D.V.M Veterinarian in charge
E. M. Dickinson, D.V.M. M.S Associate Veterinarian
0. H. Muth, D.V.M., M. Associate Veterinarian
R. 'iP. Dougherty, B.S., D.V.M Assistant Veterinarian
A. S. Rosenwald, B.S., D.V.M Assistant Veterinarian
0. L. Searcy, B.S Technician
Roland Scott, D.V.M Research Ashistant (Veterinary Medicine
C. R. Howarth, D.V.M Research Assistant (Veterinary Medicine
Richard Shuman, D.V.M Junior Veterinarian, Bureau of Animal Industries"
Otto L. Montgomery, D.V.M Junior Veterinarian, Bureau of Animal Industries"



STATION
STAFF(Contissised)

Division of Plant Industries
R. Hyslop, B.S Agronomist; In Charge, Division of Plant Industries

Form Crops
A. Schoth, M.S Agronomist; Division of Forage Crops and Diseases"

D. D. Hill, Ph.D Agronomist
R. E. Fore, Ph.D Associate Agronomist"
Elton Nelson, B.S.........Agent, Division of Cotton and Other Fiber Crops and Diseases"
Louisa A. Kanipe, B.S Junior Botanist, Division of Seed Investigations'
H. H. Rampton, M.S Assist. Agronomist (Division of Forage Crops and Diseases)"
L. E. Harris, I'vI.S Assistant Agronomist
H. E. Finnell M.S Assistant Agronomist
A. E. Gross, \{.S Research Assistant (Farm Crops)
L. R. Hansen, MS Research Assistsnt (Farm Crops)

. Food Industries
E. H. Wiegand B.S.A Technologist in Charge
T. Onsdortt, M.S Assistant Technologist
R. J. Allgeier Assistant Technologist
E. \V. Harvey, MS Research Assistant (Food Industries)

Horticulture
W. S. Brown, MS., D.Sc Horticulturist
H. Hartman, M.S Horticulturist (Pomology
A. G. B. Bouquet, M.S Horticulturist (vegetable Crops
C. E. Schuster, M.S Horticulturist (Division of Fruit and Vegetable Crops and

Diseases)'
W. P. Duruz, Ph.D Horticulturist (Plant Propagation)
G. F. \Valdo, M.S Assistant Pomologist (Division of Fruit and Vegetable Crops

and Diseases)
E. Hansen, M.S Assistant Horticulturist (Pomology)

Soil Science
- W. L. Powers, Ph.D Soil Scientist in Charge

C. V. Ruzek, M.S Soil Scientist (Fertility)
M. R. Lewis, C.E Irrigation and Drainage Engineer, Soil Conservation"
R. E. Stephenson Ph.D Soil Scientist
E. F. Torgerson kS .Associate Soil Scientist (Soil Survey)
James Clement Lewis, M.S Research Fellow (Soils)

Agricultural Chemistry
J. S. Jones, M.S.A Chemist in Charge
R. H. Robinson M.S Chemist (Insecticides and Fungicides
J. II. Haag, Ph.b Chemist (Animal Nutrition
13. E. Bulks, M.S Associate Chemist
M. B. Hatch, M.S Assistant Chemist
L. B. Wright, M.S Assistant Chemist

Agricultural Engineering
F. E. Price, B.S Agricultural En_gineer in Chsrge
H. R. Sinnard, M.S Associate Agricultural Engineer (l'arm Structures)
C. I. Branton, B.S Assistant Agricultural Engineer
W. M. Hurst, M.A Agricultural Engineer, Bureau of Agricultural Chemistry

and Engineering'
G. R. Stafford Engineering Aid, Bureau of Agricultural Chemistry and

Engineering"
L. H. Klein, B.S Mechanical Engineer, Bureau of Agricultural Chemistry and

Engineering"
H. F. Carnes, B.S.....Junior Agricultural Engineer, Bureau of Agricultural Chemistry

and Engineering"
Bacteriology

G. V. Copson, M.S Bacteriologist in Charge
T. E. Simmons, M.S Associate Bacteriologist
W. B. Bollen, Ph.D Associate Bacteriologist
C. P. Hegarty, Ph.D Research Assistant (Bacteriology)

Entomology
D. C. Mote Ph.D Entomologist in Charge
J. C. Clsamlierlin, Ph.D Associate Entomologist (Division of Truck Crops and

Garden Insects)"
A. E. Bonn, B.S Junior Entomologist (Division of Truck Crops and Garden

Insects)"
B. G. Thompson, Ph.D Associate Entonsologist
S. C. Jones, M.S Assistant Entomologist
K. W. Gray, M.S Assistant Entomologist
W. D. Edwards, M.S Assistant Entomologist
H. E. Morrison, M.S Assistant Entomologist
Joe Schuh, M.S Assistant Entomologist



STATION STAFF(Continued)
Home Economics

Maud M. Wilson, A.M Home Economist
Helen McCullough, M.A .Assistant Home Economist

Plant Pathology
C. E. Owens, Ph.D
S. M. Zeller, Ph.D
F. P. McWhorter, Ph.D
B. F. Dana, M.S

B. Bailey, M.S
P. W. Miller, Ph.D

R. Hoerner, M.S
C. G. Walton B.S
R. Sprague, ph.D
John Milbratls, Ph D

Publications and News Service
C. D. Byrne, M.S Director of Information
E. T. Reed B.S., A.B Editor of Publications
D. M. Gooi1e, M.A Editor of Publications
J. C. Burtner, B.S Associate in News Service

Branch Stations

L. Childs, A.B Superintendent, Hood River Branch Experiment Station, Hood River
F. C. Reimer, M S Superintendent, Southern Oregon Branch Experiment

Station, Talent
Superintendent, Eastern Oregon Livestock Branch

Experiment Station, Union
Superintendent, Umatilla Branch Experiment Station

(Division of Western Irrigation Agriculture), Hermiston"
Superintendent, Harney Branch Experiment Station, Burns

Superintendent, John Jacob Astor Branch Experiment
Station, Astoria

Superintendent and Assistant Range Examiner (Division of
Grazing), Squaw Butte Range Experiment Station, Burns"

Leader of Livestock Research Projects, Squaw Butte Range
Experiment Station, Burns

Superintendent, Pendleton Branch Station (Dry Land
Agriculture), Pendleton"

Horticulturist, Hood River Branch Experiment Station,
Hood River

Associate Irrigation Engineer (Division of Irrigation),
Medford"

Superintendent and Associate Pomologist, (Division of
Fruit and Vegetable Crops and Diseases), Medford"

Junior Irrigation Engineer (Division of Fruit and
Vegetable Crops and Diseases), Medford"

Associate Entomologist, Southern Oregon Branch
Experiment Station, Talent

Junior Agronomist (Division of Cereal Crops and
Diseases), Pendleton"

Superintendent, Sherman Branch Experiment Station, Moro"
Research Assistant, Sherman Branch Experiment

Station, Morn
Assistant Superintendent, Harney Branch Experiment

Station, Burns
Junior Pathologist (Division of Fruit and Vegetable

Crops and Diseases), Hood River"
Junior Range Examiner (Division of Grazing), Squaw

Butte Range Experiment Station, Burns
Cooperative Research Agent, Conservation Experiment

Station (Division of Soil Conservation), Moro

D. E. Richards, B.S

H. K. Dean, B.S

Obil Shattuck, M.S
H. B. Howell, B.S

K. B. Platt, M.S

R. G. Johnson, B.S

G. A. Mitchell, B.S

G. G. Brown, A.B., B.S

Arch Work, B.S

E. S. Degman, Ph.D

Bruce Allyn, B.S

G. Gentner, M.S

J. F. Martin, M.S

M. Oveson, M.S
R. V. Henderson, B.S

R. E. Hutchison, M.S

J. R. Kienholz, Ph.D

R. D. Frichtel, B.S

Joseph Belanger, B.S

Plant Pathologist in Charge
Plant Pathologist

Plant Pathologist
Plant Pathologist (Division of Fruit and Vegetable Crops

and Diseases)
Associate Plant Pathologist (Insecticide Control Division)z

Associate Pathologist (Division of Fruit and Vegetable
Crops and Diseases)z

Agent (Division of Drug and Related Plants
Agent (Division of Drug and Related Plants

Associate Pathologist (Division of Cereal Crops and Diseases)
Researcls Assistant (Plant Pathology)
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